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Hunt for the prize

County health department
wants to hear from town
By J.P. Crumrine
News Editor
The Mountain Disaster Preparedness group
is hosting a special meeting next week with the
Riverside County Department of Public Health and
the community at 6 p.m.

Tuesday, April 14, at the
Idyllwild Library.
This will be the final
of 17 community sessions
across the county since last
month. It has been many
years since the county has
undertaken an effort of
this sort.
See Health, page 28

Community meeting
about Goldspotted
oak borer
By J.P. Crumrine
News Editor

Career Week at
Town Hall, pg. 17

75¢

(Tax Included)

It’s spring. Flowers are
blooming and the leaves of
trees are starting to form
and uncurl. It’s time for
a community meeting to
hear about the Goldspotted oak borer.
The Mountain Communities Fire Safe Council is
holding just such a meeting at 10 a.m. Saturday,
April 18, at the Idyllwild
Nature Center.

This is the time of year
when the oak leaves begin
to appear, which means it’s
the best time to examine
our oaks to identify suspicious trees that may be
harboring the GSOB and
dying from this occupant.
“It’s time to see if the
leaves are normal or if
leaves are still brittle and
brown,” said Edwina Scott,
MCFSC executive director.
“We’ll be right at the beginning of flight season.”
See OakStacy
borer, page
28
Oates

Luke Olivier, 3, darts out to get a head start on Saturday’s Community Easter
Egg Hunt at the Idyllwild Community Park.
PHOTO BY GALLAGHER GOODLAND

HUSD considers dropping
bus pass requirement
By J.P. Crumrine
News Editor
Idyllwild students attending Hemet
High School have to have a bus pass
costing $520 annually or rely on private
transportation to school but next year,
that cost may be eliminated.
At its April 7 meeting, Tuesday evening, the Hemet Unified School District
Board of Trustees was to consider eliminating the pass for next year. This will
add seven bus routes to the current total.

The proposal came from a review of
the district’s transportation program.
The staff report states, “ … elimination
of transportation fees will, indeed, increase participation amongst the current eligible students.”
The bus pass revenue totals about
$70,000 annually and the HUSD total
budget is more than $175 million. Consequently, the staff report says, “Bus
pass revenue has became an insignificant amount of the overall revenue to
See Bus pass, page 28
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ON STRAWBERRY CREEK!
RELAXATION GETAWAY
Spacious 3 bedroom, 1.75
Beautiful cedar paneling
bath home on large, usable
highlights this charming
parcel with beautiful creek
and cozy home with an
setting. Cathedral ceiling
open floor plan, located in
living room with rock firea peaceful, view setting.
place and large windows
A successful vacation
framing the park like setting.
rental, this 2 bedroom, 1
Big kitchen with breakfast
bath home comes fully
bar, open dining area, launfurnished and outfitted Robin Oates Tiffany Raridon
dry/mud room and great
for immediate use and enjoyment. Use as your own per- Broker/Owner Realtor Associate
sonal haven or continue as a vacation rental. Wrap-around CalBRE# 00591170 CalBRE# 01318099 deck ideal for family gatherings or relaxing in nature. Posdeck with views and single car garage. #6666 $215,000
(951) 236-7636 (951) 852-9661 sible work shop space in sub area. #7005 $338,000
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Edwards pleads
guilty to
embezzling
from quilters
By J.P. Crumrine
News Editor
On Thursday, April 2, Lawrence Edwards, formerly of Idyllwild, pleaded guilty to a felony count of embezzlement from the Mountain Quilters.
The original complaint was filed in September
2014, but dates to his time with the Mountain Quilters in 2013.
He was granted 36 months probation, but must pay
restitution to the quilters, according to John Hall, information specialist, Riverside County District Attorney's Office.
He also has court and judicial fees of about $1,200.
At the hearing, he changed his plea from not guilty
to guilty.
In the original filing, the DA’s office claimed Edwards took money from the Quilters over a period of
about 14 months.
Lead Investigator Steven Grassel of the Riverside
County Sheriff’s Office indicated in his sworn affidavit that an audit showed Edwards, as treasurer of the
Mountain Quilters, had taken more than $4,900 in 24
checks written to himself on the quilters’ account.
Grassel’s affidavit also stated Edwards indicated
in an interview that he did not realize he had taken
that much money.
The affidavit also noted that Edwards had already
re-paid about $2,700 to the group.
The quilters club has not responded to a request for
comments.
Although his plea has been accepted and sentencing ordered, Edwards still has a hearing scheduled in
July to monitor progress.
J.P. Crumrine can be reached at jp@towncrier.com.

Readers,
keep your local
newspaper
coming
by supporting
our regular
advertisers.

Fire destroys workshop
By Jack Clark
Correspondent
A late-evening fire on
Saturday destroyed the
workshop of Karson Meltzer on Marian View Drive.
Idyllwild Fire responded
and kept the fire confined
to that building. Karson reportedly was at the home of
a friend at the time the fire
broke out. There were no
injuries, but Karson related that he lost all of his tools At about 10 p.m. Saturday, multiple calls were received
in the blaze — drills, saws, about a structure fire on Marian View Drive. The surwelding equipment, ventila- rounding brush caught fire as well. Here, Brian Gremminger, a reserve firefighter and paramedic at Idyllwild,
tion system, everything.
directs a hose on the fire.
PHOTO BY JENNY KIRCHNER
His father, Jeff Meltzer, who resides with his
investigation. Karson said they found the
wife and grandson on adjacent property, workshop had been closed and locked, and
stated that the family was awakened by that the electrical system was not at fault,
a loud boom they originally thought was nor was any other cause identified. Jeff
a gunshot. Jeff said he suspects that was stated that Riggi indicated to him that his
Karson’s acetylene tank, used in welding, report likely would find the fire to be of unexploding from the heat. When the fami- determined origin.
ly saw the flames from their window, they
Karson says that despite losing his tools
called Idyllwild Fire. Several smaller re- he has worked at various jobsites everyday
ports, believed to be paint cans exploding, since the fire. But he does not know how he
were also heard.
is going to replace his tools. Nonetheless, he
Paul Riggi, Idyllwild Volunteer Fire maintains a positive attitude. “I’m moving
Company, conducted a nearly four-hour forward,” he said.

Possible arson in Cranston Fire
A person is in custody after firefighters
extinguished a 3.4-acre wildfire Tuesday.
The brush fire was reported about 10:35
a.m. 2 miles east of Cranston Guard Station and north of Highway 74. U.S. Forest
Service and Cal Fire fighters responded,
along with two planes and one helicopter.
The westbound lane was closed for
about 2 hours. Firefighters had the blaze
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contained and were mopping up at around
12:30 p.m. It mostly was on private land
with some federal land involved.
An investigation was underway as
to whether a man on foot and wearing a
backpack seen leaving the fire area was involved. California Highway Patrol reported
that he was homeless and from Indiana. No
details were released as of press time.

Stock #: 257350
Vin #: FH580360
Model #: FFB02

From the National
Weather Service
Thursday 4/9

58/35
Sunny.

Friday 4/10
57/35

Mostly sunny.

Saturday 4/11
57/37

Mostly sunny.
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62/40

Mostly sunny.

Monday 4/13

63/40
Sunny.
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Moisture in inches
To date this season (Idy): 15.17
To date last season (Idy): 12.81
Total last season (Idy): 14.43
To date this season (PC): 16.38
Total last season (PC): 15.54
Snow in inches
To date this season (Idy): 5.2
To date last season (Idy): 2.7
Total last season (Idy): 5.0
To date this season (PC): 19.0
Total last season (PC): 13.0

PER MONTH LEASE / 36 MONTHS /
10,000 MILES PER YEAR
ON APPROVED CREDIT

Down Payment
Security Deposit
Acquisition Fee
1st Mo. Lease Payment

$2,999 Total due at lease signing
(*plus tax & license)

• City MPG: 24;
Hwy. MPG: 32
• All-Wheel Drive
• Moon Roof

All remaining 2014 Crosstreks in
stock (4 to choose from) at 0% APR
for 72 months with purchase.

Idyllwild
Weather

Legal Disclaimer: “Purchase or lease any new (previously
untitled) Subaru and receive a complimentary factory
scheduled maintenance plan for 2 years or 24,000
miles (whichever comes first.) See Subaru Added
Security Maintenance Plan for intervals, coverages
and limitations. Customer must take delivery before
12-31-2015 and reside within the promotional area. At
participating dealers only. See dealer for program details
and eligibility.”

Tax, title and registration fees extra. Other leases available on other models. Cannot be combined with any other incentives. Special lease rates extended to well-qualified buyers and are subject to credit
approval, vehicle insurance approval and vehicle availability. Lessee pays personal property and ad valorem taxes (where applicable), insurance, maintenance repairs not covered by warranty, excessive
wear and tear and a mileage charge of 15 cents per mile for mileage over 12,000 miles per year. Retailer participation may affect final cost. Offer not available in Hawaii. Cannot be combined with any other
incentives or offers. Payments may be higher in some states. Must take delivery from retailer stock by April 30, 2015. Call 1-800-SUBARU3 or see participating retailers for details.

Located in the Cathedral City Auto Center on Hwy. 111 and Perez Road • 67-925 East Palm Canyon
(877) 778-3309 • (760) 318-4700 • palmspringssubaru.com

TEMPERATURES AND 24HOUR moisture and snow totals
for Idyllwild are recorded daily
at 4 p.m. at the Idyllwild Fire
Station. Pine Cove totals are
measured by resident George
Tate, also at 4 p.m. Moisture
inches include all precipitation
such as rain, melted hail and
melted snow.
Weather season is July 1 to
June 30. For Hill road conditions and Hill weather, visit the
Internet at www.idyllwildtowncrier.com or call Caltrans road
update at 1-800-427-7623.
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No snow precipitates water reductions
By J.P. Crumrine
News Editor

storage in California.”
The governor expects California water districts not just
to comply with the order, but to enforce it. He “calls on local
The continuing grip of the drought has resulted in a water agencies to adjust their rate structures to implement
new executive order imposing mandatory water reductions conservation pricing, recognized as an effective way to realthroughout the state.
ize water reductions and discourage water waste.”
On Wednesday, April 1, the Department of Water Resources recorded the lowest snowpack and within hours
Gov. Jerry Brown signed the executive order. According
to DWR, this “was the first time in 75 years of early-April
measurements at the Phillips snow course that no snow
was found there.”
“Today we are standing on dry grass where there
should be 5 feet of snow. This historic drought demands unprecedented action,” said Brown in a press release. “Therefore, I’m issuing an executive order mandating substantial
water reductions across our state. As Californians, we must
pull together and save water in every way possible.”
Among the mandates is a 25-percent water reduction
from the 2013 usage. The lower consumption should be
achieved by the end of February 2016. The governor said,
“These restrictions should consider the relative per-capita
water usage of each water suppliers’ service area, and require that those areas with high per-capita use achieve proportionally greater reductions than those with low use.”
DWR will initiate an effort to replace lawns and ornamental turf with drought-tolerant landscapes. In underserved areas, DWR will provide funding for lawn replacement.
The California Energy Commission, along with DWR,
will implement an appliance rebate program.
The State Water Resources Control Board has been ordered to prohibit people from using potable water for ornamental turf and outside newly constructed homes and commercial buildings, unless they use drip or microspray systems.
Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. (center) joined Department
“There are many components of the executive order of Water Resources Director Mark Cowin (right) and
that are admirable in an effort to save water and de- Frank Gehrke (left), chief of the California Cooperative
crease water waste,” state Sen. Jeff Stone (R-28) said in Snow Surveys Program, for the season’s fourth mana press release Wednesday afternoon. “Further, efforts ual snow survey Wednesday. At an elevation of 6,800
to streamline permitting processes and investing in new feet, Phillips Station in the Sierra has been measured
technologies should be commended.
since 1941, with an average April 1 snow depth of 66.5
“However, it should be noted that many people across inches. On April 1, no snow was found at Phillips, an
California have already taken it upon themselves to con- indication, the governor said, of the drought’s extreme
serve water,” he added. “Conservation, while important, severity.
PHOTO COURTESY GOVERNOR’S PRESS OFFICE
AND DWR PHOTOGRAPHY KELLY GROW AND FLORENCE LOW
is not nearly as critical as increasing the amount of water

Hurkey Creek Bridge project starts April 20
By Marshall Smith
Staff Reporter
Caltrans District 8 crews begin preparatory work to
widen Hurkey Creek Bridge on Highway 74 at 8 a.m. Monday, April 20. Construction will limit traffic to one lane on
and in the near vicinity of the bridge for the majority of the
one-year project. Construction crews will be active Monday
to Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Heavy truck traffic will be rerouted because of the very
narrow existing bridge expanse. “Truck traffic is advised to
use alternate routes due to limited clearance through the
construction zone,” said Terry Kasinga, Caltrans District 8
public information officer. She also noted that construction
could be interrupted for a winter 2015-16 hiatus should
weather conditions so mandate, thereby extending overall
time for project completion.
Kasinga advised that motorists could expect average
delays of 15 minutes in each direction throughout construction duration. She noted Caltrans will be utilizing solar-powered, traffic-lane control signs during the project.
The affected section of Highway 74 is directly opposite
Lake Hemet Campgrounds, from mile marker 62.3 to 62.5.

The existing bridge, built in the 1930s, is the narrowest
part of Highway 74, with a total width of only 23 feet from
side railing to side railing and a current length of 34.1 feet.
The $2.5-million project will widen a bridge deemed too
narrow to safely accommodate present-day wide and highspeed vehicles. When completed, the new bridge would
nearly double the width and be longer than the existing
bridge — 43.5 feet wide and 50 feet long.
Kasinga said crews will begin placing signage and doing
preparation work on April 20.
Project plans specify removing the existing span, constructing the new bridge and approaches, regrading and
protecting slopes near bridge abutments, constructing four
retaining walls and bridge approach railings at sides of the
bridge, and applying architectural treatments, including
tree planting, to minimize visual and cultural impacts on
the area.
Planning for the project began in 2012 and included approval of an environmental document and public meetings.
Granite Construction of Vista won the public bid to perform
the work.
Marshall Smith can be reached at marshall@towncrier.
com.

In addition, the order mandates Cal Fire to launch a
public information campaign to educate the public on actions they can take to help prevent wildfires, including the
proper treatment of dead and dying trees.” To carry out this
effort, $1.2 million will be transferred to Cal Fire from the
State Fire Prevention Fund.
Tom Lynch, Idyllwild Water District general manager,
said later in the day, that he has seen the executive order
and shared it with his board.
“I would also like to highlight the state’s action in our
newsletter to make sure the public is aware of these conservation mandates. I know that our customer base as a whole
has made very good efforts at conservation and will continue to do so,” he wrote in an email.
J.P. Crumrine can be reached at jp@towncrier.com.

WORKING TOGETHER
WE CAN PROTECT
OUR COMMUNITIES,
FOREST & PARKS
Since the year 2000, the Goldspotted Oak Borer
(GSOB) has killed approximately 80,000 oak trees in
San Diego County. In 2012 the invasive species was
discovered in Idyllwild and to date the number of infested trees is only 61. This is due in part to the quick
response of the Riverside County infested oak removal program, early detection by GSOB inspectors and
cooperation of informed community members.
There are things we can do as property owners on
the San Jacinto Mountain to contain and prevent
further spread of this destructive pest.
On Saturday, April 18, 2015, representatives from the
University of California, CAL FIRE/Riverside County
Fire, the U.S. Forest Service and Mountain Communities Fire Safe Council will be holding a community
meeting to provide information about what we can do
the stop the spread of this invasive pest.

Community Meeting
Saturday, April 18, 2015, at 10 a.m.
The Idyllwild Nature Center
25225 Highway 243, Idyllwild, CA 92549

Healthy Oak

Oak Killed by GSOB

Only by working together can we protect the
oaks on the San Jacinto Mountain.
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Like my friend, Lola,
I enjoy cooking — just not
for myself and/or Jack. I’m
a social cook; I enjoy cooking with and for others,
particularly family and
friends.
Our family typically celebrates holidays around
food and they sometimes
culminate around a theme.
For Easter, my daughterin-law, Mandy, suggested
a New Orleans theme —
one she has wanted to try
since she bought a cookbook in that city years ago.
The recipes in the book
come from various restaurants and chefs in the city.
I picked out four recipes and went shopping.
Her husband, my Navy
son, and I prepped and
cooked most of the dishes.
His background as a chef
means much finer and
faster chopping, dicing and
mixing.
We stopped between
prepping to watch the
grandkids hunt for eggs
outside among the tulips
and other flowers abloom
on a spring day.
Zac and I went back to
work.
Two of the recipes I’ve
made before — Dirty Rice
and Muffulettas — but
from different recipes.
And Jack and I indulged
in a Muffuletta outside
the Central Grocery (the
originator of the sandwich) in N’awlins a few
years back.
The Dirty Rice recipe I
made before tasted much
better than this one yet it
was palatable.
The most wonderful
dishes were Oyster and Artichoke Soup and Shrimp
Bayou Laforche — rich,
creamy and gorgeous. We
nearly bathed in butter.
Zac and I hugged each
other, grateful for being together and creating a wonderful feast for people we
care about.
I weighed 2 pounds
more the following day.
Lucky for our family, cooking holidays come with
enough time in between for
us to recover.
Becky Clark, Editor

AAI president
avoiding the issues

Readers
Write...

Editor:
Mr. Kassouf of the Art
Alliance does not speak for
me in his letter rampaging
against Shanna Robb — he is
evidencing a belief in the best
defense is a good offense argument.
Is he speaking for the entire AAI board when he engages in these
offensive maneuvers? As an AAI member,
I am ashamed. He has set aside the serious inquiries into the details of the AAI
board’s conduct to wage a hate campaign
against the brave woman who stepped up
to lead the inquiry. This hate-mongering
is ugly; to my mind all he need do is answer the questions members have posed.
What is the motive for such a personal attack against a woman who has been one of
the Alliance’s most productive volunteers?
Frankly, his letter reeks of obfuscation
and it raises a question of my own: I’d like
to know why the Art Alliance board declined to offer Shanna Robb a board seat
only after she raised questions about finances? Why was she declined a seat
on the board by roughly the same board
which previously solicited her “repeatedly”? She had certainly earned the right to
participate.
Mr. Kassouf speaks of slander and libel. Reading Shanna Robb’s letter gave
me no indication she was so engaged, but
it seems the AAI board itself is coming
close. Are they trying to drive Ms. Robb
out of town; make her irrelevant? Why are
they shooting the messenger rather than
simply replying to the message?
The bottom line of the wealthy Art Alliance of Idyllwild seems it might be out of
whack — why not just answer that question and stop abusing the heroine of the
piece? All Ms. Robb has done as a dedicated, productive member has asked details
to which all members should have access.
Who makes a “viable candidate” for president anyway?
Really, all this noise causes me concern. The statement that Ms. Robb is a
“lone ranger” is inaccurate. She is not
alone in her concern. Mr. Kassouf may assert that all the issues are dealt with, but
I personally have not been made aware of
any such thing.
The annual meeting amply demonstrated that Shanna Robb is joined in her
unease — this unrest is not representative
of only one member. Believe it. The topic

isn’t going to go away until
everything is out in the open
where it needs be in all nonprofit organizations.
Erin O’Neill Beck
Idyllwild

The members, not
the board, are the
Art Alliance
Editor:
Personally, I believe
Shanna Robb would have made an excellent Art Alliance president. She has over
and over demonstrated her exceptional
ability, sound judgment and dedication to
our association.
I have worked hard for the Art Alliance. I am a working artist fully participatory in the Alliance’s events as much
as my health has allowed, and I know and
work with many members. I do not know
Marc Kassouf.
In my personal experience, I know of
no other member who has given more support to the Alliance than Shanna Robb in
the last few years. I worked closely with
her on the very successful Banner Project
and she was always very concerned with
the financial viability, responsibility and
accurate accounting of that operation.
She is a fine woman who put her heart
and soul in her projects, each of which was
very successful. I hate the way she has
been treated by my own organization’s
board. She has only been trying to make
the Alliance even better.
I want everyone to know that Shanna is not alone in this. She is not a villain,
not the bad guy; she is the whistle-blower,
and maybe not even that. She is only the
questioner, publicly the face of so many
of my friends who are members of the Art
Alliance who hate this. I’ve talked with a
number of members who support Shanna’s concerns.
The Art Alliance of Idyllwild is our organization, not the board’s. We get to ask
questions. We are entitled to more information. After all, it is our work, our talent,
our contributions and our dues that have
made it a financially viable organization.
It needs to be answerable to us, the members. I think it suspicious that the board
seemed to turn on Shanna only when she
began to look more closely at its actions.
Up to then she was golden.
Robert Ross-Clunis
Idyllwild
See Letters, next page

How to get a letter published
The Town Crier welcomes letters reflecting all opinions. Letters should be concise
and to the point. They should be no longer than 400 words. Letters must be typewritten,
double-spaced and in upper/lower case (not in all caps). Letters must be identified with the
author’s name, address and weekday phone number.
The Town Crier will not publish “thank-you” letters, consumer complaints, form letters,
clippings from other publications or poetry. Political letters during election season cost 10
cents per word but are not accepted the week before an election.
We reserve the right to reject or edit letters for length, taste, clarity or frequency of
submission. Only one letter per author within a 28-day period. Letters do not necessarily
reflect the opinions of Town Crier staff. Letters may be submitted in person, by mail, by fax
(659-2071) or by e-mail (becky@towncrier.com).
Deadline is 10 a.m. Monday.
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Changes coming to WNKI

Letters
Continued from previous page

Young bikers need training
Editor:
I was reading the article William wrote and I must say
that if we change the age to get a license for motorcycles —
which I don’t disagree with — then we should change it for
driving a car as well. Kids ages 16 to 21 have more crashes
then adults.
Three of the last four crashes have been sport bikes.
These bikes have way too much power and are not expensive to purchase. That tells me that the parents either buy
them for their kid or help them with the purchase somehow.
I think that Thibodeaux should be treated no different
than they would treat any person who crosses the double-yellow line, whether on a bike or in a car. I have had
cars pass me on a double-yellow line when we have been
out riding because they are impatient when I am going the
speed posted.
I have seen cars weaving because the driver is texting or
on the phone. What do we do about them?
Why did he cross the line? Was he speeding? Was there
gravel on the road still because Caltrans had not cleaned it
up yet? Was it a combination of things that caused it?
I think that if these kids want bikes they should have to
go through a very extensive training course so they can be
taught the right way, just like they have to do when learning to drive a car. This might at least educate these young
kids.
The one thing you fail to point out is how many car
crashes there are on the Hill. They are all caused by people
who do not know how to drive the mountain roads.
We tell every biker who comes into our shop to please
ride within your means and to stay on your side of the road.
To please be safe. Please, we also need to ask the drivers of
the cars not to tailgate a bike because if we have to stop, you
will hit us from behind. We all need to respect one another
on the road.
Kathy Rockwell, Idyllwild

By J.P. Crumrine
News Editor
The Mile High Radio Club plans several changes as it
gradually assumes responsibility for operating WNKI,
1610 AM — the local emergency radio station. At the end of
2014, the Idyllwild Fire Protection District agreed to transfer WNKI operations to MHRC, which has begun implementing improvements.
An important step is to expand the coverage area for the
station’s signal. While some initial work has been done, Bill
Tell, MHRC president, and Tom Pierce, MHRC, have prepared a grant application seeking funds to complete this
work sooner. Their goal is to enable WNKI’s signal to be received from Poppet Flats in the north to Pinyon Pines in the
south.
An important upgrade will be new software to control
the radio messages and signals, Tell said. Also, some hardware will be added. Both of these will improve the transmission of the messages.
New software will also enhance the club’s ability to control the transmission and messages remotely. “We won’t
have to physically go to the station. It will all be internal
connections,” Tell said.
 	 “Our strategic plan has a total of six phases. Phases 1
and 2 will take care of the primary site at IFPD along with
test,” Tell added.

MATTER OF FACT
In last week’s “Business Changes” on page 16,
the owner of Into the Woods was misnamed. Her
name is Jay Muñoz, not Joy Muñoz.
In the story on page 18 about “Engaging
Shaw,” all play dates begin at 2 p.m., not 7:30 p.m.,
as was stated for the Saturday, April 18, event.
Town Crier regrets the errors.

Corporations do care. Take helpful Honda as an example. The ads are not about cars. Honda understands that
having people like the Honda brand is more important
Corporate influences
than having people like Honda cars.
Editor:
So continue to march. But remember that you are
Last week saw the governors of two states back-ped- marching not to influence the politicians but, instead, to
dling furiously regarding laws that would have allowed win the hearts and minds of we, the people.
members of the LGBT community to be discriminated
against.
What caused these two politicians to shift into reverse
so quickly?
It wasn’t letters from voters. It wasn’t marches or
demonstrations. It wasn’t an election or a referendum.
No, what turned things around was threats of boycotts
and pressure from large corporations.
A march of 3,000 people opposed to the law had little effect, but when Angie’s List said it was considering not doing
business in Indiana, Gov. Pence couldn’t help but pay attention.
When Walmart’s CEO, Doug MacMillon, made a single tweet opposing the legislation, Arkansas’ governor, Asa
Hutchinson, sat up and listened.
It’s easy to think that we, the people, are powerless
against mega-corporations that spend millions of lobbying dollars to shape our government to fit their corporate
needs.
We should, no doubt, reverse laws that give corporations the right to influence our government, but until then,
might we not be able to influence those corporations to use
their power in a positive way?
How do we influence corporations when they answer
only to their shareholders?
We influence them with every dollar we spend. If we
threaten them with boycotts or other actions that affect
their bottom line, they will listen.
They will pay no heed to a single person, of course. But
in this day of social media and viral video, each of us has the
potential to become a crowd.

Not all of the hardware has to be brand new. Some used
hardware is still state-of-the-art, but the perks are not necessary for an emergency station, both stressed.
“We can’t be afraid of used equipment. There’s almost
no difference in performance. Its life expectancy is still
about 30 years, so almost no down side,” Pierce said, explaining how frugal the station upgrade will be.
They anticipate an efficient take over of the station operations and maintenance.
The plan for the ribbon network has already been discussed and tentatively approved by the county. “We just
have to ensure our signal produces no interference for
them,” Pierce said.
The ribbon will be a series of repeaters to broadcast
the signal without needing greater power from the transmission site in Idyllwild. This is how MHRC will be able to
achieve coverage of the mountain from one end to other,
Tell said.
“It’s geographically challenging, but we’ll implement it
in a phased process,” Tell said. “Each location will be tested.
It won’t be one powerful station, rather a distributed station.” A site with all new equipment, antenna, cables and
hardware will cost about $20,000. “But the like-new repeater-ribbon sites will come in at just under $11,000 per site
with a 12-month warranty,” Tell said in an email.
Further in the future may be plans for all digital transmission and two-way radio. “This would enable the use of
documents or text messages through the amateur radio in
crisis,” Tell said. “And the antenna needs a little work for
improvement,” Pierce added.
The grant will be submitted to The Community Foundation of Riverside and San Bernardino Counties. The
amount of the award will determine how quickly the various phases — there are six — can be implemented, according to Tell. “It’s coming together; now all we need is the
funding,” Tell said. “Yes, we’ll build a WNKI system that
will require real radio skills,” added Pierce.
Yes, continue to write your senator, but make sure you
cc the CEO of X Inc. Let them both know that you and your
crowd will be holding them accountable — the senator
when you cast your ballot, the CEO when you swipe your
credit card.
Dan Pietsch, Idyllwild

I would like to thank the Town Crier for the wonderful
article on Dr. Richard Goldberg; moreover, I would like
to thank the County of Riverside for honoring this noble
gentleman. He is a large part of Idyllwild’s treasury.
Dick Goldberg possesses kindness,
caring and devotion to all he serves, all laced with
and old world dignity and charm.
My Family and I hold him in the very highest regard
and respect. And his skill and concern as a Physician
has no equal. My fervent hope is Dick’s future goals
and dreams shall flourish everlasting.
– Doug Austin
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County to post PCWD water-rate increase approved
speed limit on
Double View
By J.P. Crumrine
News Editor

Directors of Pine Cove Water District unanimously
approved a rate increase effective April 1. The advanced
minimum rate will increase $4 to a total of $57 per billing
period and water usage rates will increase 20 percent.
By J.P. Crumrine
Users will see the new minimum rate on their April
News Editor
bills later this month. PCWD issues bills bimonthly.
New usage rates will be applied to water consumption
The Riverside County
during April and May and appear on the June bills.
Department of TransporIn a well-attended public hearing, customers both
tation and Land Managesupported and opposed the district’s proposal.
ment has proposed estabPresident Michael Esnard opened the hearing with a
lishing a speed limit on
discussion of the district and the need for more revenue.
Double View Drive. A 25PCWD finished fiscal year 2014-15 with an operating
mph limit, which could be
deficit, although property tax receipts and lease payments
enforced with the use of raeliminated the cash deficit. Nevertheless, capital expensdar, would be in effect from
es were largely responsible for a declining cash reserve.
McMahon Road to the end
The two principal reasons for the needed increase, acof Double View, about 1.6
cording to Esnard, are an increase in operating expensmiles.
es, such as electricity, lab costs and pipeline, and the
This limit would be
need to continue investing in capital improvements.
new. Although the county
During the past two years, PCWD has installed more
report states, “There is no
than 9,000 feet of pipeline. The staff has done the work
speed limit currently postat less cost than the use of a contractor, Esnard stressed.
ed on this stretch of Double
The value of this work is that PCWD does not have
View Dr.,” a 25-mph lim70-year-old pipe, which might break or leak frequently,
it is posted at the beginsuch as many bigger districts must constantly fix.
ning of McMahon and two
In addition, next year PCWD will have all of its storon Double View, about 100
age tanks inspected for possible maintenance needs to
feet in both directions from
extend their life expectancy.
its intersection with MeadHowever, in speaking against the rate increase, Pine
ow Glen Drive.
Cove resident Norm Cassen attributed the increased
The department concosts to salary growth and perks for staff, such as health
ducted traffic surveys on
care and retirement benefits.
the
county-maintained
Since fiscal year 2012, the budget for salaries and
road in summer 2014. Acbenefits has increased from $410,000 to $470,000. According to the memorantual salary funding has increased a total of $22,000 in
dum to the Board of Su- 25 mph speed limit signs three years, less than 10 percent.
pervisors, who was asked will be posted along DouCassen also claimed that Pine Cove customers are
to approve the limit at its bleview Drive.
paying
“twice as much as Idyllwild.” However, salaries
PHOTO BY J.P. CRUMRINE
April 7 meeting, “the maand benefits for both districts represent more than 50
jority of the motorists are
percent of operating expenses.
already driving at or below
In addition, the current minimum monthly cost at
the recommended speed limits.”
Idyllwild is $28, which is $56 every two months, compaJ.P. Crumrine can be reached at jp@towncrier.com.
rable to PCWD’s current rate of $53 every two months,
which will increase to $57.
For 76 percent of customers, the average bill of $62
per billing period ($31 monthly) will increase $10.80, to
$72.80 per billing period ($36.40 monthly) by the end of
fiscal year 2017, according to Esnard. That is less than
$70 annually.
Esnard explained that the majority of the water revenue is derived from the advanced minimum rather than
the usage charges. “This is because we want the customers to share the cost of the infrastructure [necessary to
provide the water] and the general maintenance independent of the water use,” he said. “This is what makes
it possible to turn on the faucet and get consistently
By J.P. Crumrine
News Editor

Agencies building
staff to prepare
for fire season

While fire officials remind Southern California residents that “Fire Season” is a 12-month period, nevertheless, spring typically escorts in a greater awareness of wildfire threats.
Already this year, Cal Fire and the U.S. Forest Service
are preparing for whatever may occur.
Riverside County Fire Mountain Division Chief Bill
Weiser said transitional staffing begins next week.
“An additional engine will be staffed at Station 53 [Garner Valley],” Weiser said. “That will be a Cal Fire engine.”
By the middle of May, more peak staffing will be asSee Staffing, next page

good-quality water.”
Also, the advanced minimum funds reduce reliance
on water usage revenue, which can be variable, especially during droughts when customers are encouraged to
conserve.
“We think it is a reasonable and modest increase
given that water is an indispensable commodity,”
Esnard concluded.
Cassen felt the rate increase would be a burden
on families with children
and drive them out of the
district. In his opinion, it
was unfair to full-time residents since three-quarters of the customers are
second-home and vacation
renters.
Customer emails from
part-time residents and
another part-time resident Mike Esnard, president of
at the meeting expressed the Pine Cove Water District Board of Directors,
concern about the miniexplained the proposed
mum rate increase, since rate hike during the April 1
they use less water.
public hearing.
However, other cusPHOTOS BY J.P. CRUMRINE
tomers, such as Marlene
Pierce, Jeff Smith and Tim Lange, expressed appreciation, and complimented the service and water quality.
Smith highlighted a June 2013 Riverside County
grand jury report on “Riverside County Water and Sanitation District, Compensation and Transparency.” Not
only was the total compensation for its general manager the lowest of the three Hill water districts, but the
report stated, “If it could be said that there are any fiscal standouts among these districts, then perhaps they
would be the Pine Cove Water District and Home and
Gardens County Water District. The frugality previously displayed in their board of directors’ compensation
continues with their general mangers. The general
managers’ compensation
are significantly less than
other, smaller-populated
districts.”
Cassen also objected to
implementing the new rates
immediately rather than
some time in the future.
After closing the public
comment period and holding a brief discussion, the Norm Cassen, of Pine
board voted 5-0 to approve Cove spoke in opposition
the increases effective to the proposed water rate
April 1.
increase during the PCWD
J.P. Crumrine can be public hearing last week.
reached at jp@towncrier.
PHOTOS BY J.P. CRUMRINE
com.

Hemet Valley mortuary

Dignified • Caring • Professional
Family Operated
We Own & Operate Our Own Crematory
David Luyben

Lic.# FD 833

• Complete Funeral Arrangements and Crematory Services
• Pre-Arrangement Counseling • Out-Of-Town Arrangements
Nathan Karlin
• Riverside National Cemetery • Now Offering a Spacious Reception Room

Finer Service At Lower Cost
403 N. San Jacinto St. (951) 658-4433 • Hemet, Calif. 92543
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Free Hazardous waste collection scheduled April 25
By Marshall Smith
Staff Reporter
California law currently prohibits residents from disposing of household batteries in trash. The regulations
are in place because household batteries contain components that could be harmful when decomposition occurs. For a list of places near Idyllwild where household
batteries can be regularly recycled without charge, see
www.call2recycle.org/locator or www.earth911.com.
A more comprehensive free household hazardous
waste collection is scheduled from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, April 25. The Riverside County Waste Manage-

Grinding station open
Tuesday and Saturday
By J.P. Crumrine
News Editor
The hours of operation for the Idyllwild Grinding
Facility will change soon. Although summer hours, including Saturdays, were to begin on May 2, the Riverside County Waste Management Department has recommended that its operation be cut back to two days per
week — Tuesday and Saturday.
In 2014, its average usage declined to 69 tons and
105 customers monthly from a peak of more than 1,600
tons and 560 customers during 2004 and 2005.
WMD recommended to the Board of Supervisors,
“Reducing operations to twice a week would allow revenue to more closely match expenses while still providing
the remaining commercial customers with an outlet for
their woody waste.”
The decision to open on Tuesday and Saturday was
based on a survey WMD conducted this winter. Grinding facility customers were asked, if operations were reduced, which days would be preferred to be open.
WMD also wrote, “Residents of the Idyllwild community who pay parcel fees for trash service under the
Franchise Area 8 will continue to be able to use the
Idyllwild Transfer Station at no charge.”
Since the facility opened, WMD has subcontracted
the grinding station. This contract will not be renewed
and county staff will operate the facility.

ment Department will accept various household wastes,
including electronic waste and household batteries, at
the Idyllwild County Road Yard on 25780 Johnson Road
(beyond the Idyllwild Fire Station).
Each load can’t exceed 15 gallons of liquid or chemical waste, or a total of 125 pounds of solid items. Multiple trips are allowed, but the gallon and pound limit is
per vehicle for each trip. If two people are in a vehicle,
the limit is still only as previously designated. “This is for
safety reasons,” said Janet Moreland, Riverside County Waste Management recycling specialist. Containers
must be marked and secured to prevent leaks. Containers holding gasoline will not be returned. There is no fee
for collection of any permissible items on the two dates
scheduled for Idyllwild in this calendar year.
The April 25 household hazardous waste collection

event is for private households only, not for government,
business, nonprofit or out-of-county hazardous waste.
Acceptable items include used oil and filters, latex/oilbased paint, fluorescent tubes/bulbs, pesticides, cleaners, barbecue and camp-size propane, aerosol cans, antifreeze, auto and household batteries, garden chemicals, pool chlorine, televisions and computers, electronic
waste and sharps.
Unacceptable items include medical/infectious waste
(except sharps), ammunition or explosives, asbestos,
radioactive or remediation material, containers larger
than 5 gallons or weighing more than 50 pounds, appliances, tires and trash.
The next Idyllwild hazardous waste collection is Sept.
26, but a similar hazardous waste collection will be held
at the Pinyon Flats Transfer Station on May 16.

IDYLLWILD WATER DISTRICT
APRIL 2015 NEWSLETTER
IWD Mission Statement: To provide reliable water & sewer service in a safe, cost effective &
environmentally sound manner in accordance with the community needs

THANK YOU
Average water usage is considerably lower in our District than for most of California. IWD customers
and patrons understand and actively participate in perpetuating our ongoing conservation efforts.
Governor Brown has directed the first ever statewide mandatory water reductions. He has mandated
substantial water reductions across our state. This year California has had the lowest snowpack EVER
recorded and no end to the drought is in sight. The Governor has directed the State Water Resources
Control Board to implement mandatory water reductions in cities and towns across California to reduce
water usage by 25%. The Idyllwild Water District has been managing their water resources to ensure
that Idyllwild survives this drought. We are currently rehabilitating several wells and the IWD horizontal
lines. IWD is focused on preserving and maintaining our precious resource. After long and deliberate
consideration, the Idyllwild Water District called a Stage One Water Shortage Emergency in November
2012. As things became more severe, IWD called for a Stage Two Water Shortage Emergency in September
2013. Foster Lake, which supplies several of our wells and is used for fire-fighting when necessary, has
been completely dry since June 2013. We also have not been able to divert water from Strawberry Creek
since June 2013. It is appearing unlikely that we will be able to avoid declaring a Stage 3 Emergency much
longer. Since IWD relies solely on rainfall and snowpack for our water, most customers are aware that they
need to conserve where possible. Many of our customers took advantage when IWD gave $400 rebates
for water saving front loading washing machines and $200 rebates for low flow toilets.

Staffing
Continued from previous page
signed to the Hill, including another Cal Fire engine at
Station 23 [Pine Cove]. For the summer and fall, RCFD
will have 16 Type 3 engines available for this area.
“We’ll be fully staffed by May 20,” Weiser said.
The Forest Service has been reviewing summer hire
resumes and expects summer temporary staffing to be
available by the middle of May, according to Dan Felix,
San Jacinto Ranger District fire officer.
The Vista Grande Hotshots and other engine crews
will be fully available by early June following their mandatory training. At that time, all seven district fire stations will be staffed.
The Forest Service’s helicopter stationed at Keenwild
Helibase will be available the week of May 18, Felix added.
The Hemet-Ryan Air Base also is adding air tankers
and helicopter resources.
While the fire agencies are preparing to control and
eliminate fires, residents and visitors can do the most to
help prevent or mitigate fire potential.
“I’d like to see everybody provide clearance around
their structures,” Weiser said. “Be fire wise.”

FOSTER LAKE — DRY SINCE JUNE 2013
The IWD Board and staff have been attending meetings regarding attaining funding for additional
water development projects to ensure sustainability into the future. At this time, the prospect looks
promising. We are also aggressively pursuing grant funding to rehabilitate many of our older, less
productive wells to improve the well’s performance in the future and attaining funding for a recycled
water project. Some residents during the last drought bought “green” storage tanks for landscape
irrigation using non-potable water. The planned recycled water project would provide a source for
that irrigation water using water already on the hill!
We urge our customers to conserve water. Find out how at SaveOurWater.com. For more information
on California’s critical situation, please visit: http://www.feelguide.com/2015/03/22/r-i-p-california1850-2016-what-we’ll-lose-and-learn-from-the-worlds-first-major-water-collapse/
The next IWD Board meeting will be held on April 15, 2015 at 6:00 p.m. at the Idyllwild Water District
Boardroom. We would welcome your attendance.
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across from Cal Fire Station
6.
• Al-Anon “Mixed Nuts” open
meeting, 6-7:30 p.m. Spiritual Living Center, 26120
Ridgeview Dr.
• Narcotics Anonymous, 8-9
p.m. Spiritual Living Center,
Church of Religious Science, 26120 Ridgeview Dr.

For the Idyllwild Arts & Enter- Francoise Frigola, 951-659tainment Calendar, see “On 4146, for more information.
the Town,” on page 9.
• Bridge, 12:30 p.m. Creekstone Inn, 54950 Pine Crest
Wednesday, April 8
Ave. Show up or phone 951• Idyllwild Rotary Club, 7:30- 659-4910.
9 a.m. American Legion Post • Forest Folk discussion on
800, 54360 Marian View Dr. Idyllwild elders, 3:30 p.m.
• Town Crier News Meeting, Idyllwild Library, 54401 Vilpublic welcome, 8:30 a.m. lage Center Dr.
Oma’s, 54241 Ridgeview Dr. • Narcotics Anonymous,
• Riverside County Mobile 7:30-9 p.m. Spiritual Living
Health Clinic, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Center, 26120 Ridgeview
Town Hall, 25925 Cedar St. Dr.
• La Leche League, 10 a.m.
Call 659-8321.
Friday, April 10
•
Spanish
Class
for • Idyllwild Play Group, 10:30
Home-schoolers, 11:30 a.m.- a.m. Call Monica Sierras at
12:30 p.m.; Unclaimed Prop- 951-659-5932 for informaerty 101, 2 p.m.; Cancer sup- tion and location.
port group, 4:30 p.m. Idyllwild • Alcoholics Anonymous,
Library, 54401 Village Center noon. St. Hugh’s Episcopal
Dr.
Church, 25525 Tahquitz Dr.;
• Community Church Guild, Pick-a-stick candlelight, 7:30
noon. Church, 54400 North p.m. Spiritual Living Center,
Circle Dr.
26120 Ridgeview Dr. (The
• Alcoholics Anonymous, Courtyard Building).
noon, St. Hugh’s Episcopal • Feeding America, 3-4 p.m.
Church, 25525 Tahquitz Dr.; Cross Road 243 Church,
6 p.m. Spiritual Living Center, Mountain Center.
women only, 26120 Ridge- • Passover Community
view Dr.
Potluck Seder, 5:30 p.m.
• County Service Area 38 Temple Har Shalom, MeadAdvisory Committee, 3 p.m. ow Lodge, Idyllwild Pines
Pine Cove Water office, Camp.
24917 Marion Ridge Rd.,
Pine Cove.
Saturday, April 11
• Co-dependents Anony- • Community Day of Peace,
mous meeting, 7:30 p.m. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. St. Hugh’s
Spiritual
Living
Center, Episcopal Church, 25525
Church of Religious Sci- Tahquitz Dr.
ence, 26120 Ridgeview Dr.
• Alcoholics Anonymous,
noon. St. Hugh’s Episcopal
Thursday, April 9
Church, 25525 Tahquitz Dr.;
• Alcoholics Anonymous 7:30 p.m. Spiritual Living
women’s meeting (open), 9 Center, 26120 Ridgeview
a.m. & “We Don’t Know” Ag- Dr.
nostic & Atheist meeting, 6-7 •
Women’s
discussion
p.m. Spiritual Living Center, group, 2-4 p.m. Falling Leaf
26120 Ridgeview Dr.; meet- Retreat. Call Wendy to reging, noon. St. Hugh’s Epis- ister, 760-994-9296.
copal Church, 25525 Tahquitz Dr.
Sunday, April 12
• Women’s Bible Study, 10 • Occupy Idyllwild stand and
a.m.-noon. Cross Road 243 discuss with the 99 percent.
Church office, 29375 Hwy. 11 a.m.-1 p.m. Town center
243, Mountain Center. 951- at Harmony monument. Call
659-0097.
Sue at 909-228-6710.
• Free warm lunch, 11 a.m.- • Alcoholics Anonymous,
1 p.m. St. Hugh’s Episcopal General
Discussion
Church, 25525 Tahquitz Dr. (closed), noon. Idyllwild
• Idyllwild Francophonie (flu- Water District, 25945 Hwy.
ent-French speakers), 12:30 243; 5 p.m. Rancho Encip.m. Café Aroma, 54750 no Mountain Club, 45915
North Circle Dr. RSVP. Call Orchard Rd., Poppet Flats,

Monday, April 13
• Alcoholics Anonymous
women’s meeting (open),
9 a.m. Spiritual Living Center, 26120 Ridgeview Dr.;
meeting, noon. St. Hugh’s
Episcopal Church, 25525
Tahquitz Dr.
• Zen-style meditation &
dharma discussion, 6-7:30
p.m. The Loft in the Courtyard Building, 26120 Ridgeview Dr. Call Valerie Kyoshin
Velez at 951-659-5750 for
info.
• Al-Anon, Open Meeting,
7-8 p.m. Spiritual Living
Center, 26120 Ridgeview
Dr.; 7-8:30 p.m. St. Hugh’s
Episcopal Church, 25525
Tahquitz Dr.
• Narcotics Anonymous,
“Just for Today,” 8-9 p.m.
Spiritual
Living
Center,
26120 Ridgeview Dr.
Tuesday, April 14
• Mountain Communities
Fire Safe Council public
board, 9:30 a.m. Mountain
Resource Center, 25380
Franklin Drive. Call 6596208 for information.
• Mountain Quilters of
Idyllwild, 9:30 a.m. Community Presbyterian Church,
54400 North Circle Dr.
• Alcoholics Anonymous,
noon. St. Hugh’s Episcopal Church, 25525 Tahquitz
Dr.; men’s meeting, 6-7
p.m. Spiritual Living Center,
Church of Religious Science, 26120 Ridgeview Dr.
• La Leche League, 1 p.m.
Call 659-8321.
• Lovingkindness Meditation
Group, 5-5:30 p.m. Spirit
Mountain Retreat, 25661
Oakwood St. Call 6592523.
•
International
Healing
Rooms of Idyllwild, 5-7 p.m.
Shiloh Christian Ministries,
54495 Village Center Dr.
• Mountain Disaster Preparedness & Riverside
County community public
health meeting, 6-7 p.m.
Idyllwild Library, 54401 Vil-

lage Center Dr.
Wednesday, April 15
• Idyllwild Rotary Club, 7:309 a.m. American Legion Post
800, 54360 Marian View Dr.
• Town Crier News Meeting,
public welcome, 8:30 a.m.
Oma’s, 54241 Ridgeview Dr.
• La Leche League, 10 a.m.
Call 659-8321.
• Garner Valley Book Club,
10:30 a.m. Call 659-6049 for
location.
•
Spanish
Class
for
Home-schoolers,
11:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m.; Unclaimed
Property 101, 2 p.m.; Cancer support group, 4:30 p.m.
Idyllwild Library, 54401 Village Center Dr.
• Alcoholics Anonymous,
noon. St. Hugh’s Episcopal
Church, 25525 Tahquitz Dr.;
6 p.m. Spiritual Living Center,
women only, 26120 Ridgeview Dr.
• Community Church Guild,
noon. Church, 54400 North
Circle Dr.
• Idyllwild Water District
board, 6 p.m. IWD board
room, 25945 Hwy. 243.
• Co-dependents Anonymous meeting, 7:30 p.m.
Spiritual
Living
Center,
Church of Religious Science, 26120 Ridgeview Dr.
Community service hours
• California Department of
Forestry and Fire Protection
(bark beetle issues), 8 a.m.-5
p.m. Monday-Friday. Mountain Resource Center, 25380
Franklin Dr., 659-3335.
• Idyllwild HELP Center,
26330 Hwy. 243, 9 a.m.noon & 1-3:30 p.m. Tuesday-Friday. 659-2110.
• Idyllwild Area Historical Museum, 54470 North Circle
Dr., 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday
& Sunday. Group tours by
appointment. 659-2717.
• Idyllwild Library, 54401 Village Center Dr., Strawberry
Creek Plaza, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday; noon8 p.m. Tuesday; noon-5 p.m.
Thursday and Friday; 10
a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday, 6592300.
• Idyllwild Nature Center,
25225 Hwy. 243, 9 a.m.-4
p.m. Tuesday-Sunday 6593850.
• Idyllwild Transfer Station,
28100 Saunders Meadow
Rd., 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Thursday-Monday; Grinding Facility, 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-Friday.

Free community healing offered

Christina Nordella offers free, 15-minute healing
sessions from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. the first Tuesday of the
month at St. Hugh’s Episcopal Church. The next date is
May 5.
She is a 15-year Jin Shin Jyutsu practitioner, Reiki
master and Shaaman. The sessions are on a first-come,
first-serve basis.

NEWS OF RECORD
Fire log
The Idyllwild Fire Station did
not report responses for last
week.

Sheriff’s log

dled by deputy.
• April 3 — Alarm call, N. Circle Dr. Handled by deputy.
• April 3 — Alarm call, 24000
Fern Valley Rd. Handled by
deputy.
• April 4 — Noise complaint,
address undefined. Handled
by deputy.

The Riverside County Sheriff’s
Department
Hemet
Station responded to the
following calls, Sunday to
Saturday, March 29 to April Pine Cove
4.
• March 30 — Suspicious vehicle, Wrightwood Dr. HanIdyllwild
dled by deputy.
• March 29 — Alarm call, • April 1 — Vehicle code vi52000 block Double View Dr. olation, Hotei Ln. Handled by
Handled by deputy.
deputy.
• March 29 — Follow—up, • April 1 — Alarm call, Gail
address withheld. Handled Dr. Handled by deputy.
by deputy.
• April 1 — Alarm call, Big
• March 29 — Petty theft, N. Pine St. Handled by deputy.
Circle Dr. Report taken.
• April 1 — Noise complaint,
• March 29 — Battery, 53000 Hotei Ln. Handled by deputy.
block of Toll Gate Rd. Han- • April 2 — Noise complaint,
dled by deputy.
Hotei Ln. Handled by deputy.
• March 30 — Public distur- • April 4 — Alarm call, Pine
bance, 25000 block Hwy Ridge Rd. Handled by dep243. Handled by deputy.
uty.
• March 30 — Illegal dump- • April 4 — Alarm call, Big
ing, N. Circle Dr. Handled by Pine St. Handled by deputy.
deputy.
• March 31 — Alarm call, Pine Meadows
26000 block Hwy. 243. Han• March 31 — Assist other
dled by deputy.
department, address unde• March 31 — Public distur- fined. Handled by deputy.
bance, address undefined.
Handled by deputy.
• March 31 — Follow—up, San Bernardino
address withheld. Handled National Forest
by deputy.
• March 30 — Fraud, Pine St.
• April 1 — Trespassing, Handled by deputy.
Idyllbrook Dr. Handled by
• March 31 — Assist other
deputy.
department, address unde• April 1 — Alarm call, Mac- fined. Handled by deputy.
tecklewood Ln Handled by
• April 2 — Check the weldeputy.
fare, 56000 block Hwy. 74.
• April 1 — Alarm call, N. Cir- Handled by deputy.
cle Dr. Handled by deputy.
• April 3 — Follow up, ad• April 2 — Noise complaint, dress undefined. Handled by
52000 Double View Dr. Han- deputy.

Free help for county seniors

Riverside County Office on Aging’s Senior HelpLink
connects seniors, adults with disabilities, family members, professionals and the public at large with assistance, referrals, education and advocacy.
Senior HelpLink services include:
• Information regarding programs and services within Riverside County that would assist consumers to remain independent in their homes including personal care, adult day care, congregated meals, homemaker care management, legal assistance, transportation,
home-delivered meals, employment, housing and health
care.
• Referral, linkage and follow-up to ensure successful
access to Office on Aging and available community resources.
• Education and advocacy for the prevention and detection of elder abuse.
• 211 telephone number that connects people with important community services and volunteer opportunities in Riverside County. For emergencies, individuals
are instructed to dial 911.
• Outreach, information, enrollment assistance and
follow-up to Medicare beneficiaries regarding Medicare
Part D.
For more information, call 1-800-510-2020.
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On the Town
Local Dining, Arts & Entertainment

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT CALENDAR
Wednesday, April 8
• Pickleball, 8:30 a.m.
Idyllwild Community Park.
• Willy B, 6:30-8:30 p.m. Idyll
Awhile Wine Shoppe Bistro.
• “Fast & Furious 7,” 7 p.m.
Rustic Theatre.
Thursday, April 9
• Ayla Nereo & her back-up
band, 7 p.m. Present & Positive’s Yurt, 53490 Double
View Dr.
• “Fast & Furious 7,” 7 p.m.
Rustic Theatre.
• Barry’s Big Slot Tournament. Soboba Casino, San
Jacinto.
Friday, April 10
• Forest Folk Movie Night &
Potluck, “Wild,” 5:30 p.m.
Mountain Resource Center.
• Senior Show I Opening
Reception, 6-7 p.m. Parks
Exhibition Center; “The Disappearance of Daniel Hand,”
theater, 7:30-9:30 p.m. IAF
Theatre, Idyllwild Arts.
• Keith McCabe, 6:30-9:30
p.m. Idyll Awhile Wine
Shoppe Bistro.
• “Fast & Furious 7,” 7 p.m.
Rustic Theatre.
• Junior Viola/Violin Recital: Andrew Ma, Derek Xu &
Inka Laajalahti, 7:30-8:30
p.m. Stephens Recital Hall,
Idyllwild Arts.
• Live entertainment, until 1
a.m. Lumber Mill Bar & Grill.

Saturday, April 11
• Pickleball, 8:30 a.m.
Idyllwild Community Park.
• Yu Gi Oh! Card Playing
Club for teens, 10 a.m.noon. Idyllwild Library.
• “Fast & Furious 7,” 2, 4:30
& 7 p.m. Rustic Theatre.
• Art Alliance of Idyllwild
Community Potluck & Social, 5-7:30 p.m. Town Hall.
• Lenny Hansell & Gilbert
Hansen, 6:30-9:30 p.m. Idyll
Awhile Wine Shoppe Bistro.
• “The Disappearance of
Daniel Hand,” theater performance, 7:30-9:30 p.m.
IAF Theatre, Idyllwild Arts
Academy.
• Live entertainment, until 1
a.m. Lumber Mill Bar & Grill.
Sunday, April 12
• Pickleball, 8:30 a.m.
Idyllwild Community Park.
• “Engaging Shaw,” Stratford
Players, 2 p.m. Christian
Science Church.
• “Fast & Furious 7,” 2, 4:30
& 7 p.m. Rustic Theatre.
• “The Disappearance of
Daniel Hand,” theater, 2-4
p.m. IAF Theatre, Idyllwild
Arts Academy.

p.m. Parks Exhibition Center, Idyllwild Arts Academy.
• “Fast & Furious 7,” 7 p.m.
Rustic Theatre.
• Junior Songwriting Recital:
Harrison Baster, Valentina
Plata & Miguel Soto Garcia,
7:30-8:30 p.m. Stephens
Recital Hall, Idyllwild Arts
Academy.
Tuesday, April 14
• Senior Show I, 10 a.m.-5
p.m. Parks Exhibition Center, Idyllwild Arts.
• Friends of the Idyllwild Library, “Ernest Hemingway:
His Literature, His Life, His
Legend,” 3-5 p.m. Idyllwild
Library.
• “Fast & Furious 7,” 7 p.m.
Rustic Theatre.
• Senior Jazz Recital: Eliza
Kiy & Bailey Vance, 7:308:30 p.m. Stephens Recital
Hall, Idyllwild Arts.

Wednesday, April 15
• Pickleball, 8:30 a.m.
Idyllwild Community Park.
• Senior Show I, 10 a.m.-5
p.m. Parks Exhibition Center; Guest recital: Manuel
Paneque Lahenz, guitar,
7:30-8:30 p.m. Stephens
Recital Hall, Idyllwild Arts
Academy.
Monday, April 13
• Ernesto Alé, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
• Forest Folk Cribbage Idyll Awhile Wine Shoppe
Group, 10 a.m.-noon; Chil- Bistro.
dren’s Storytime, 10:30• “Fast & Furious 7,” 7 p.m.
11:30 a.m. Idyllwild Library.
Rustic Theatre.
• Senior Show I, 10 a.m.-5

Kasaan Hammon, sharing her testimony, stands before the crowd during the Easter
Sunrise Service at Inspiration Point.
PHOTO BY GALLAGHER GOODLAND

Thursday, April 16
• Senior Show I, 10 a.m.-5
p.m. Parks Exhibition Center,
Idyllwild Arts.
• Roger John Hayes, “The
Pigeons that Went to War,”
noon. Idyllwild Library.
• Susan Lake, “Designing
a World Imagined,” 6 p.m.;
reception, 5:30 p.m. Silver
Pines Lodge.
• “Fast & Furious 7,” 7 p.m.
Rustic Theatre.
• Barry’s Big Slot Tournament. Soboba Casino, San
Jacinto.

• Forest Folk Movie Night &
Potluck, “Dead Poets Society,” 5:30 p.m. Mountain
Resource Center.
• The Reed Brothers, 6:309:30 p.m. Idyll Awhile Wine
Shoppe Bistro.
• Junior Recital: Cash
Globe, Mariana Sanchez
Castillo & Kubrick Hannah-Diaz, 7:30-8:30 p.m.
Stephens Recital Hall,
Idyllwild Arts.
• Live entertainment, until 1
a.m. Lumber Mill Bar & Grill.

ford Players, 2 p.m. Christian Science Church.
• Jac Jacaruso, 6:30-9:30
p.m. Idyll Awhile Wine
Shoppe Bistro.
• Live entertainment, until 1
a.m. Lumber Mill Bar & Grill.
Sunday, April 19
• Pickleball, 8:30 a.m.
Idyllwild Community Park.
• “Engaging Shaw,” Stratford Players, 2 p.m. Christian Science Church.
• Tim Hornsey, 2-4 p.m.
Idyll Awhile Wine Shoppe
Bistro.

Saturday, April 18
• Pickleball, 8:30 a.m.
Friday, April 17
Idyllwild Community Park.
• Senior Show I, 10 a.m.-5
Monday, April 20
p.m. Parks Exhibition Center, • Yu Gi Oh! Card Playing
Club
for
teens,
10
a.m.•
Forest
Folk Cribbage
Idyllwild Arts.
noon. Idyllwild Library.
Group, 10 a.m.-noon; Chil• Open mic poetry, 2 p.m.
• “Engaging Shaw,” Strat- dren’s Storytime, 10:30Idyllwild Library.
11:30 a.m. Idyllwild Library.

Picture your business here ...
on the cover of the “On The Town” pull-out section.
Contact our advertising representatives for more information.

LISA STREETER
LISA@TOWNCRIER.COM
ç 951-659-2145 ext. 13

JAY PENTRACK
JAY@TOWNCRIER.COM
ç 951-659-2145 ext. 12
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Seeking award
nominees
For the fifth consecutive year, the Idyllwild Town Crier is requesting nominations for the annual Ernie Maxwel Community Spirit Award. Bring your nomination to
the Town Crier office at 54405 N. Circle Dr., mail it to
P.O. Box 157, Idyllwild, CA 92549, or send by email to
becky@towncrier.com by May 15.
The honor is given to an individual or group who represents EMax’s spirit of community and volunteerism.
Prior awardees took actions that created a spark sufficient to bring others into the fray just as Maxwell did
with his activities involving the environment.
The nomination information shoud provide the reason why the individual or group has been nominated.
They should have demonstrated a tangible, perhaps
physical, effect on the community. The Ernie Maxwell
Scenic Trail is an example of accomplishment.
How long has your nominee been active in the community?
Provide a description of their vounteer contributions
and accomplishments for the community.
And finally, can you show how these efforts have been
adopted or expanded by the community?
The four previous awardees were the Mountain
Communities Fire Safe Council in 2011, Dawn Sonnier in 2012, Robert Priefer in 2013 and Annamarie Padula in 2014. A plaque in the Town Crier office lists the
awardees’ names.
Later, you will have an opportunity to vote for the top
three 2015 nominees.

The Spiritual Living Center held a bonnet contest on Easter Sunday. The three categories were most beautiful,
funniest and most creative. Charmane Mitchell’s bonnet was chosen the funniest (fourth from left, in the white
shirt), Phyllis Brown (second from left) wore the most beautiful bonnet and Dottie Goldfarb (far right) wore the
most creative.		
PHOTO BY JENNY KIRCHNER

SBA offers help for small businesses

The Small Business Administration offers online classes for small businesses for everything
from buying or selling a business to marketing, financial options, strategic planning and manning.
The SBA Learning Center is located at www.
sba.gov/tools/sba-learning-center/search/training.

The Idyllwild Bible Church children sing “Here is Our King” during Sunday’s Easter Service.
PHOTO BY GALLAGHER GOODLAND

www.rustictheatre.com

951.659.2747

LIVE MUSIC

“Furious 7”

Runs through
Thursday, April 16
The Fast and the Furious franchise speeds on in this installment directed by James Wan
(The Conjuring), and featuring
the late Paul Walker in his final
film role. Starring: Vin Diesel, Paul Walker and Dwayne
Johnson; Director: James
Wan; Genre: Action/Aventure;
Run time: 2 hr., 9 min. Rated: PG-13

Weds., April 8, 6:30-8:30 pm - Willy B
Fri., April 10, 6:30-9:30 pm - Keith McCabe
Fri., April 11, 6:30-9:30 pm Lenny Hansell & Gilbert Hansen
Weds., April 15, 6:30-8:30 pm - Ernesto Ale
Fri., April 17, 6:30-9:30 pm The Reed Brothers
Sat., April 18, 6:30-9:30 pm - Jac Jacaruso
Sun., April 19, 2-4 pm - Tim Hornsey

SHOWTIMES:

Mon.-Fri. 7pm, Sat.-Sun. 2, 4:30 & 7pm
Regular admission=$9; senior (60+), child (12-) & matinée=$7

idyllawhilewineshoppebistro.com
54245 N. Circle Drive, C8 • 951-659-WI N E (9463)
N EW HOU RS: Monday noon-8 p.m.; Tues. closed;
Wed. & Thurs. noon-9 p.m.;
Fri. & Sat. noon-10 p.m.; Sun. noon-8 p.m.

On The Town

Off the Main
Roads

Seen on Tahquitz Drive
on Friday, this grand blue
heron stalking a gopher.
He shook off the dirt after
plunging the ground with
his beak. He missed.

By Helene Lohr, Riverside Mountain Rescue Unit

Nature’s Soundscape ...
I was recently hiking a rugged mountain trail when
I realized that a man was approaching from behind me.
I realized this when he was still more than half a mile
away, since the individual in question had obviously
taken the advice to use his “outdoor voice” far too literally.
I prefer to think that he was not completely inconsiderate, but instead a person who had never had the
chance to get more in tune with nature and see himself
(and his voice) as part of her natural soundscape.
Much as the bright lights of the city obscure the
flickering glow of stars, so, too, our modern sounds
drown into oblivion the delicious lilt of nature’s own
subtler soundtrack.
Double-paned windows, while keeping us warm, isolate us from the sounds of nature. Leaf blowers, cars,
jets and other engines of their ilk confound our ears and
not so subtly assault our souls. So we compensate, by
becoming ever louder ourselves, and listening even less
to our surroundings.
The dance of sound through the wilderness tells a
story millions of years old — the insistent mating calls
of songbirds, the yip-yowling midnight rave of a coyote pack, a rolling wave of wind sweeping through the
pines. Each of these sounds has a context, a “backstory,” that long ago we used to know how to read.
Fortunately, these stories haven’t been lost. Listening to nature is a skill that can be regained. Here’s some
play-centered suggestions to help you and any little
ones you have in your life get back “in tune” with your
natural soundtrack:
1. Take a bird (sound) bath: Ever have trouble telling the difference between a raven and a crow? Listen
to their individual calls and there’ll be no doubt.
Do a little research and find out what the common
local birds are. The U.S. Forest Service Ranger Station
usually can point you to some good birding resources.

ART ALLIANCE of IDYLLWILD

Upcoming Events

APRIL 11 – AAI Community Social & Potluck Dinner
Saturday, April 11, 5:30-8:00 p.m.
Idyllwild Town Hall at 25925 Cedar St.
Everyone is invited! Meet new neighbors, enjoy good conversation
& share wonderful food. Bring a dish to share. Sorry, no alcohol allowed
at Town Hall. Limited seating, so please pre-register
at www.artinidyllwild.org/event-1842105.
APRIL 25 – The Art of DOTilism an AAI Artist Series Workshop
Saturday, April 25, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Community Room in
Idyllwild Library at 54401 Village Center
Learn this 3-D painting technique from artist Jerry Baccaire. Practice
object, paints and tools, and lunch are included. Please bring two small or
one medium-sized object to complete and take home. Fee is $75.
Limited to 20 participants. Online registration and more info:
www.artindyllwild.org/event-1842101.
Call for Young Artists for Public Art Exhibition,
May 3 at Town Hall
Are you an artist? Are you 18 years old or younger? Do you live on
the Hill? Then AAI WANTS YOU to enter your artwork in our first
exhibition for talented young artists on the hill. For more info,
visit www.artinidyllwild.org/event-1852981.
www.artinidyllwild.org

artinidyllwild@gmail.com
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PHOTO BY CAREENA CHASE

Recordings of bird calls are generally available on
Internet birding sites (or even in your smartphone App
Store). Choose several for you (and any little tagalongs)
to identify. Then take a walk and have at it.
2. Silence is a soundscape: Vegetation softens sound.
Millions of little pine needles disperse sound waves in a
jumble of directions, softening the edges of close sounds
and deadening them over a distance. Hard, flatter surfaces such as rock will reflect the sound back more uniformly, keeping it crisper and more intact. (Anybody
ever heard rock climbers on Tahquitz yelling to each
other all the way in downtown Idyllwild?) Knowing
this, what is the quietest space(s) you think you can
find on our mountain? What would be the loudest?
3. All sounds have their place: Record the sound of
your feet on the trail in different (unique) spots for segments of 10 to 20 seconds. Play them back.
Walking on gravel has a distinctly different sound
than sandy soil, rock or pine duff. Who in your group
can guess where you were at for each recording?

4. Can you be as quiet as a deer? There are a lot of
ways to train children that their “outdoor voices” (and
movements) shouldn’t necessarily be loud ones.
One fun game is using a decibel meter (available at
music stores or for free on your smartphone App Store).
Try moving through the terrain and measuring the
sounds you make.
Who in your group can talk the most quietly and still
be understood? Who can move the most quietly? How
fast or slow do you have to move? Are you louder in
hard-soled boots, soft shoes or even barefoot?
This exercise helps kids (and adults) truly understand why choosing each step carefully is a natural
part of a wild animal’s life. Turn it into a game and reward points for the quietest traverse of a particular terrain.
So next time you’re outdoors, stop for a moment to
sit on a rock and stretch your ears out to hear. Nature’s
soundscape is a richly textured story, if only you care to
listen.
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Susan Lake, visual and theatrical artist, next for ICC Speaker Series
By Marshall Smith
Staff Reporter

Lake has built a career creating distinctive
and detailed head-wear designs for theatrical
and commercial use. As a respected choreograSusan Lake creates
pher of contemporary tango and stage perforfantasy
worlds.
She
mances, and as an internationally recognized
writes the stories and
design personality, Lake has imbued the pages
elaborately costumes the
of her books with her love of fantasy and magic.
characters as collectible,
By giving life to the characters, using her talent
ball-jointed dolls. With a
for color, fabric and texture to elaborately cosbackground in visual and
tume collectible dolls, she lifts her stories from
performing arts, as both
the page into dazzling reality.
a choreographer and cosFor 10 years, Lake, a San Diego resident, has
tumer, Lake knows how
enriched the cultural life of her city as creator
to conjure and weave
and artistic director of Tango Ball. Tango Ball
gothic tales of magic, the
is considered one of the premiere Latin culturstruggle between dark
al events and contributes to San Diego’s reputaand light. And lifting the
tion as an art and culture destination. As preswords from the page into One of Susan Lake’s elaborately ident of the World Council for Argentine Tan3-D creations, she de- costumed ball-jointed collectible go Events, Lake brought acclaimed tango artsigns costumes for char- dolls, a character from her “Gob- ists to San Diego to intimately involve residents
acter dolls that are avail- lins’ Bend” book series.
with the romance and beauty of the tango. She
able for purchase with
PHOTO COURTESY OF SUSAN LAKE created Tangocentric, a unique experimental
her book series, “Goblins’
dance ensemble that enhanced the mystique of
Bend.”
tango for San Diego audiences.
Lake is the next featured presenter for the popular
She brings that energy and inventiveness to
Idyllwild Community Center Speaker Series. Series Idyllwild with her ICC appearance.
organizer Chris Singer said she is excited to be featur- “Designing a World Imagined,” begins at 6 p.m.
ing Lake and is looking forward to a presentation that Thursday, April 16, at Silver Pines Lodge. A wine and
will be both unusual and amazing.
cheese reception precedes the event at 5:30 p.m. Both
Lake said she will take her audience into a world of are free to the public.
witches, magic hats, totems and a gathering Winter
For more information about Susan Lake, see www.
Solstice battle between good and evil in her talk and susanlakeproductions.com and www.susanlakedeshow, “Designing a World Imagined.” Lake will read signsshop.com.
Susan Lake, next ICC Speaker Series presenter, in a
from her two-book series, “Goblins’ Bend: The Legend
Marshall Smith can be reached at marshall@town- black and white photo. “Black and white is my signaBegins,” and the sequel, “The Journey to Hollowberry.” crier.com.
ture,” Lake said.			
PHOTO COURTESY SUSAN LAKE

Health care for local uninsured

A Riverside County Mobile Health Clinic brings free
health care services to Idyllwild at Town Hall, usually
the second Wednesday of every month.
The next event is from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Wednesday,
April 8.
Services include general medical exams, sick-child
visits and health screenings for blood pressure, diabetes
and vision.
These services are offered to people who do not have
health insurance.
For more information, call 951-486-5765.

Salvation Army’s free drug rehab

Salvation Army residential drug rehab programs
are free for those with financial need. Most drug treatment programs have an element of spirituality, but few
are as specific in their spiritual guidance as is the Salvation Army. Its message is based on the Bible.
The Salvation Army alcohol and drug rehab programs provide participants with a place to live, usually
in shared living spaces, for six months or perhaps longer.
For help or more information, call 909-889-9605.

New rep at Juvenile Court

Voices for Children will now oversee the recruiting,
training, and supervising of volunteers who are appointed by the juvenile court to advocate and speak up
for abused and/or neglected children living in Riverside
County’s foster care system.
Founded in 1980, Voices for Children has been the
court-appointed special advocate program for San Diego County since 1983. Voices for Children has entered
into agreements with both the Superior Court of California, County of Riverside and the Judicial Council of
California to provide Court Appointed Special Advocates
(CASA) services to foster children in Riverside County.

The agreements extend to Sept. 30, 2015, and are renewable annually.
California law allows the Juvenile Court to designate an organization as its official CASA program. This
designated CASA program gives volunteer advocates
the ability to investigate an abused and/or neglected
child’s circumstances, develop a relationship with the
child and make best interest recommendations to the
Juvenile Court.

Volunteer Reserve Program

Riverside County Fire Department is accepting applications for Volunteer Reserve positions with Riverside County Fire Department.
Positions available are firefighter, photographer, water tender operator, chaplain and Mobile Emergency Operations Center dispatchers.		
Visit rcofd.applicantstack.com/x/openings to apply.

Idyllwild Death Café

Idyllwild Death Café is from 2 to 4 p.m. Wednesday,
April 22, and Tuesday, April 28, at Spirit Mountain Retreat, 25661 Oakwood. It is limited to 12 participants.
Register at 951-659-2523 or info@spiritmountainretreat.org. Call Francoise Frigola at 659-4146 for more information.
Meetings are the fourth Tuesdays and Wednesdays
of each month except in December when they are on the
third Tuesday and Wednesday.
Small donations cover coffee, tea, paper plates, napkins and plastic ware.

Free removal of junk vehicles

Can’t get rid of that old car because you lost the
paperwork? You were going to fix it, but never got
around to it? Perhaps you don’t have the money to
have a tow truck pick it up or maybe you just want to
remove the safety hazard and your neighborhood’s eye
sore?
As a public service of the Abandoned Vehicle Authority Program, property owners within unincorporated Riverside County can arrange to have the junk
vehicle(s) removed from their property for free.
All you need to do is call your local Code Enforcement Office in San Jacinto at 951-791-3900 and complete a form.

FERN CREEK MEDICAL CENTER
Beyond the standard of care

BE PROACTIVE WITH
YOUR HEALTH!
You can experience
transformation BEFORE it
becomes a chronic problem.
Call us today to take
that first step.

Open 6 days a week
(available after hours & Sundays for emergencies)

951-659-9912
Located at 54910 Pine Crest Ave.
at Fern Valley Corners in Idyllwild.
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BUSINESS CHANGES
By Marshall Smith
Staff Reporter
Four Seasons Nursery, on Highway 243 across from the
Shell station, reopened for the season on Friday, April 3, according to owner Lisa Shinkle.
And, just as many in town used the Easter weekend to plant
flowers, Shinkle said she had put everything out on display over
the weekend, just to pull it back in anticipation of snow and
freezing temperatures.
“Normally we’re open seven days a week from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.,” said Shinkle.
Contact Marshall Smith at marshall@towncrier.com or
951-659-2145, ext. 19 for business updates.

Tax
Tips

Four Seasons Nursery reopened Friday, April 3. 					

phone scams are filed each week.
The scammer often threatens to arrest the victim if
he or she doesn’t pay immediately using a prepaid debit
card or occasionally by cash in a meeting. Other threats
include loss of driver’s license or business license.
Several of my clients have received these calls,
and then my wife actually received one last week. The
caller was from a phone bank in another country and
BY STEPHEN
threatened to stop by if we didn’t pay up.
T. PEPPLER,
If you receive such a call, just hang up. If they call
EA, CFP
back, hang up again. The IRS never initiates contact
with a taxpayer by phone, email or text message. The
IRS will never call about taxes owed without first
Bogus IRS harassing calls
mailing a bill. Nor will the agency require the taxpayer to use a specific type of payment, or ask for a credit
There has been a plague of phone calls by fraud or debit card over the phone.
If you wish to report the incident, call the treasury
artists posing as IRS employees and demanding money. Between 9,000 and 12,000 complaints about these inspector general for Tax Administration TIGTA at

Entertainment All Weekend Long
to 1 am Friday & Saturday!
Sunday Brunch: 8 am-noon
Full Bar • New Expanded Menu
Big Parties Welcome • Catering Available
Relax On Our Dog-Friendly Patio
Ask About Our Famous Paul Bunyan Challenge!

25985 Hwy. 243 • 951-659-0315

PHOTO BY MARSHALL SMITH

1-800-366-4484 or go to tigta.gov. Since 2013, some
3,000 victims have lost an average of $5,000.
If you receive any communication purportedly from
the IRS or the Franchise Tax Board let your tax preparer know about it so he or she can determine its authenticity and make the appropriate response. Many
people receive a notice and are intimidated so they
just send off a check to the taxing agency. Many times
the IRS or FTB computers have trouble matching up
information on the tax return with their records and
hence issue a proposed deficiency notice. Please have
your tax preparer check to see whether the additional
tax liability is valid.
With identity theft rampant, fraudsters calling or
sending emails demanding you pay additional tax,
and severe IRS cutbacks in telephone service, your tax
preparer should be your first line of defense against
anything suspicious going on with your tax accounts.

On The Town
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Framework for Lowman Concert Hall

Hemingway series begins at library
Steel framework is in place for the Lowman Concert Hall on the Idyllwild Arts campus. Completion is anticipated for late August or early September 2015.
PHOTO BY MARSHALL SMITH

The Friends of the Idyllwild Library are sponsoring a series of talks about “Ernest
Hemingway: His Literature, His Life, His Legend.” Hemingway expert Dr. Nancy
W. Sindelar (standing) made the first presentation Tuesday, March 31, at the
Idyllwild Library. About 20 people came to hear about the well-known 20th century American writer.					 PHOTO BY JENNY KIRCHNER

Ruiz opens
Palm Desert
office

Deadline looms for refunds

An estimated 1.2 million taxpayers who did not file
a state tax return for 2010 face an April 15 deadline for
claiming refunds, the Franchise Tax Board announced.
Statewide, unclaimed refunds total more than $160 million.
“This money belongs to taxpayers, and FTB wants to
do everything possible to make sure they get it,” State
Controller and FTB Chair Betty T. Yee said.
Taxpayers may have missed out on claiming refunds
because they made too little to require filing a tax return, even though they had taxes withheld from wages
or made estimated tax payments. A return must be filed
to qualify for a refund.
Current and prior-year tax forms are available at ftb.
ca.gov. Click on the forms and instructions link. Taxpayers who only need to report W-2 wages and withholding
can access the 540 2EZ form, fill it out online in minutes,
and mail it to FTB.

Free income tax preparation

Riverside County Community Action Partnership
offers the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance Program,
free income tax preparation at 21 locations in Riverside
County.
The IRS-trained and certified VITA tax preparers help tax filers claim the Earned Income Tax Credit,
which is provided as an incentive by the federal government for those who are or were employed during that
tax-filing period. Some working families or individuals could qualify for up to $6,143 in EITCs. A tax return
must be filed in order to claim the EITC. Many individuals do not file tax returns because they do not owe taxes,
but by failing to file they miss out on this money that is
rightfully theirs. When claimed, EITC boosts household
income up to 45 percent.
For working families or individuals making less than
$52,427, free tax preparation is provided through the
VITA program. Site location information is available by
calling 211, 1-800-511-1110 or visiting www.capriverside.org.

Free lunch every Thursday

Every Thursday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., St. Hugh’s
Episcopal Church at 25525 Tahquitz Drive offers a free,
warm lunch through the cooperation of Christina Nordella and Fairway Market. The Caring Community
Lunch is open to anyone.

Congressman Raul Ruiz and
Spirit Mountain Retreat Executive Director Mary Morse
at the open house of his
new office in Palm Desert
on March 31.
PHOTO COURTESY MARY MORSE

EXPERT
TAX PREPARATION
• Complete Personal
& Business
Tax Preparation
• Trust & Estate
Tax Preparation
• Quick Turnaround
• Electronic Filing
• Evening
Appointments

E

EE S
FRMATE
I
ST

Lic. # I000432

IN IDYLLWILD

Residential

Commercial

951-926-8148

Serving Idyllwild for over 30 years

All Types of Fencing Including:
Chain link, Wood, Vinyl and Iron

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Peppler Stephen T. Peppler
& Associates

Enrolled Agent,
Certified Financial Planner

53495 Marion View - Idyllwild 659-6050

Family owned business dedicated to
quality and customer service
Wide Variety of On-Site Materials
Available for Do-It-Yourselfers

Call Today 951.926.8148
email: cindy@hemetfence.com

25959 Juniper Flats Rd., Homeland
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Residential designer David Lilieholm sculpts space
By Marshall Smith
Staff Reporter
“Architecture doesn’t
move,” said Idyllwild residential designer David Lilieholm, “but the landscape
speaks.” His home designs
reflect that conversation.
Lilieholm has lived on
the Hill for 28 years and
knows the contours and
textures of the mountain
well. He regularly hikes
and climbs. He watches,
listens, touches and feels
the identity of the land
through his hands and the
soles of his feet.
The topography of the
land of the homes he designs profoundly influences his design choices. “Engage the landscape,” he One of David Lilieholm’s residential designs that shows his design commitment to
advises. “Understand the sculptural fluidity.					
PHOTO BY MARSHALL SMITH
life, the textures and intimacies of the land, particularly in Idyllwild where the versity of Montana and a master’s of architecture
from the University of Utah in Salt Lake City. Immeland speaks so powerfully. It’s why people come here.”
As a result, his home designs all seem to have fluid diately after graduation he and wife Val Velez came to
aspects, such as solid sculpture that appears to move. Idyllwild to attend summer retreats at the Zen MounIn designing his own home on Double View Drive, Lilie- tain Center prior to moving to Uganda for a volunholm wanted to create a tranquil, reflective area in the teer project. “But then Val became pregnant and we
front of the home facing the street and open the living rethought our decision of moving to Africa,” recountareas of the structure to the magnificent views to the ed Lilieholm. And even though both had reservations
west. “I wanted to frame the front in, separate it from the about staying in Idyllwild because there was no high
street and create a meditative living space,” said Lilie- school, they did stay and both children later went to
holm. “The views to the west are so vast they don’t have Idyllwild Arts. “We lucked out because of coming for the
Zen Center and again because of the education our chilthe same kind of quiet intimacy.”
Sculpting to the contours and vistas of the site, Lil- dren received at Idyllwild Arts,” he said. “I think [IA] is
ieholm designed three structures — an office, the pri- such a profound presence in the town.”
His home designs are deeply organic, seeming to
mary residence and a guest house with space between
each that opens to breathtaking distant mountain views grow out of the space. He uses materials that comple(think Inspiration Point at sunset). And to best illus- ment the textures of the mountain and landscapes that
trate how, with his designs, solid structures can appear are native. “Idyllwild is so rare and precious,” said Lilto move fluidly, Lilieholm hung white fabric from beams ieholm. “It’s all about the people who are here and what
connecting the main residence to the guest house, com- inspires them. They bring something to this place that
plementing the views to the western vistas so that wind
would always influence and define the space.
“A lot of people are here for inspiration,” said Lilieholm. “That is so vital for one’s life purpose and creativity. I create spaces in the structure and landscape that
will increase that element of inspiration for people.”
Lilieholm has a bachelor of fine arts from the Uni-

Library offering kids’ reading club

Idyllwild Library is offering the Cover to Cover Club
for ages 0 to 12 until Saturday, April 18. Sign up for
reading and you could win an In-N-Out hamburger or
cheeseburger.

Live webcams of wildlife

Anyone interested in viewing local wildlife may enjoy
visiting the live cameras online at the James Reserve.
They feature nest boxes for various species such as
Western bluebirds. This provides the scientists the opportunity to eavesdrop on the nesting behavior of the
species using the boxes.
The most common species to use the boxes is Western
bluebirds but violet-green swallows and chickadees use
them, too. View these at james.ucnrs.org/nestbox-webcams/.
For birdfeeder and other wildlife cams, visit james.
ucnrs.org/birdfeeder-webcams/.

David Lilieholm, residential home designer and featured artist of the week, at his home on Double View
Drive.				 PHOTO BY MARSHALL SMITH

elevates the culture.”
And that is what Lilieholm does with his designs. He
interacts with the mountain and sculpts the space. “My
goal is to collaborate with clients to create an integrated
design of house and land, expressing and combining the
unique power of each site with the clients’ unique sheltering desires,” he said.
For more about David Lilieholm see www.lilieholmdesign.com.
Marshall Smith can be reached at marshall@towncrier.com.
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Essay and
poster contest
winners
Winners of the 2015
Idyllwild School Charles
Dickens Essay and Poster
Contest were announced
Tuesday morning. The contest, in its eleventh year, is
sponsored by Mary Austin
Scholarships and Grants.
Some $550 in cash prizes
were awarded. Pictured
here from top row left: Suzy
Caparelli, Matt Kraemer,
Marina Khella, Matt Hamlet, Doug Austin, Sophia
Holanda, George Companiott, Vinny Parillo, Donna Mercer and Sierra Barnett; bottom row from left:
Sidney Cruz, Abby See,
Parker Strunk, Arriana
Felix, Zack Zambranao
and Izaiah Carmen.
PHOTO BY JOHN DRAKE

Journal from
IMAGES COURTESY JAMES RESERVE

the James
What’s wild in Idyllwild? …
By Assistant Director John Laundré
We live in a forest sanctuary on the Hill, a sky island
that we, and many wild animal species, call home. Animals typically roam around in particular locations within these mountains. This specific area is their home
range or territory. In the woodland habitat that surrounds Idyllwild, the boundary between the natural
and built environments becomes very blurry, especially
with many homes backed up against large expanses of
national forest land. Like people, who are often unaware
of crossing county or even state borders, our local wildlife also often crosses invisible boundaries between urban and wild places, seamlessly traveling back and forth
between Idyllwild and the wilderness that surrounds it.
Who visits our backyards? How often do they visit? Keep
reading—what we’re about to show about your own
neighborhood might surprise you.
Camera trapping—a window into the wild:
In an effort to document some of the common and
not-so-common wildlife species in the human-inhabited
parts of our Pine Cove and Idyllwild, the James Reserve
elicited the help of several locals. We placed motion activated trail cameras in the yards of their homes and businesses. These motion-detecting cameras record photos of

animals and record the date and time of day of the photo, which can lend us insights into the habits of our local wildlife. The cameras were deployed for more than a
month. Here is our report on the footage of the cameras
at our 4 locations in town.
As different as day and night
Many of the species trapped on camera are active during the daytime (diurnal) and familiar to
Idyllwilders. The bulk of photos from our cameras revealed the usual suspects, including squirrels, rabbits
and birds. Robins, Steller’s jays, Spotted towhees, and
Dark-eyed juncos were common birds. More unusual were migrating White-crowned sparrows. One of the
largest and most common birds in one local backyard
was our charismatic state bird, the California quail.
Western gray squirrels were the most common mammal
to be photographed, conspicuous in nearly all frames
on all the cameras we set out. Less common were their
ground dwelling cousins, the California ground squirrel.
After the sun goes down, things can get interesting. The night or nocturnal animals are not often seen
by people, so it is after dark when the trail cameras can
most enhance our abilities to track wildlife. Our cameras rewarded us with some fascinating and surprising
glimpses of Idyllwild. Counter to our expectations, deer
and even coyotes, are not as common as you might predict. But along with raccoons, they are no strangers to
Idyllwild. Interestingly, the most common nocturnal
mammal photographed in one area, the gray fox, is perhaps a species that most people overlook.
Another surprise is the bobcat, showing up in two different areas. In fact, the bobcat was photographed 34
times over 11 different nights of the 38 days of filming.
What was the biggest surprise? It was the money shot of
a mountain lion. This animal was caught moving along

Strawberry Creek on its way to higher elevations.
What have the cameras taught us?
Some species happily coexist with the human residents of Idyllwild. From the smallest birds to the largest
mammals, in some cases at least, local wildlife is finding
it easy to settle down in and around Idyllwild. This is in
large part due to the acceptance and tolerance of the human citizens of town for these species in our midst. Our
window into the natural world reminds us what it is that
makes Idyllwild an extraordinary place to live in. Hopefully, Idyllwild will always make room for the wild animals that pass through or live in our town, and in doing
so, we will be able to keep the “wild” in Idyllwild.
Documenting what is wild in Idyllwild is the first
step in understanding the wildlife of town. The next step
is to get some idea of just how abundant many of these
more elusive animals are. To monitor abundance of local wildlife, we would like to solicit the help of others in
town that might be interested in seeing what is in their
backyards. If you would like us to come and put a camera in your yard, please contact us at the James Reserve
(john.laundre@ucr.edu). Thanks to Idyllwild locals Megan McIntyre, Larry Donahoo and Chris Singer for helping us capture the footage used in this article.
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Career week during spring break
By Wendy Watts
Town Hall director
We hope to bring extra fun to each school holiday
break. This year we had a “What do you want to be when
you grow up?” theme.
Monday started off with Todd Hoggan, a wildlife biologist. He brought with him several different animals to
share.
Then Tuesday, Susan Righetti with the Idyllwild Library came to share with the kids about what it is like
to be a librarian. And volunteer LuAnn Drury read “The
Haunted Library” to the kids. They also played a game
of Library Bingo where the kids won prizes. At the end,
the special guests passed out books and In ‘N’ Out burger
gift certificates.
On Wednesday Katie White, owner of Idyllwild Bake
and Brew, came to tell the children about being a baker. “I became a
baker because
I like cake,” she
joked as she
was preparing
frosting for the
cookies.
The
kids got to color
their own frosting for egg- and
bunny-shaped
creations. This
day, like the
others,
were
open to the entire town so Dr. Jennifer Gee, of the James Rekids that may serve, shows a quail to Evelyn Johnnot have gone to son during spring break at Town Hall.
PHOTO BY WENDY WATTS
Town Hall had
a chance to enjoy the fun.
Then, Thursday, Jennifer Gee came to share her career. She is a scientist with the James Reserve who specializes in quail. She shared a taxidermy quail with the
children which impressed them.
On Friday, Lucianna LoPresto shared what it is like
to teach yoga. Her daughter, Anna Lucia, helped show
the kids several yoga poses.
We think everyone had a good time and once again

Scholarship Fund seeks donations

The Idyllwild Scholarship Fund Board of Trustees is
accepting donations toward the fund for this year’s graduating Idyllwild high school seniors.
Last year’s recipients of a total of $12,000 were Justin
Chrysler, Benjamin Mettler, Ana Rincan, Ashlee Strunk
and Dante Yardas.
To donate, mail checks payable to the Idyllwild Scholarship Fund to P.O. Box 778, Idyllwild, CA 92549. Donations are tax-deductible.
Visit www.templeharshalomidy.com for more information and email Suzie Bennett at snuze@sbcglobal.net
to RSVP.

So You Think
You Know
the Hill?
By Jack Clark
Contest judge

Zeyn Hagi checks out the skin shed from a King snake
during Wildlife Biologist Todd Hoggan’s presentation at
Town Hall during its “What do you want to be when you
grow up?” week.			
PHOTO BY WENDY WATTS

New rule: I try my best, but I’m getting entries in so
many different forms it’s possible that I may fail to assemble them all on drawing day. So, if you show me that
I missed your timely entry, I will include an extra entry for
you in the hat the following week only. OK, by my count,
six of you correcty identified the thrift store’s rooftop on
Highway 243, which was the old firehouse up until 1985.
Correct entries came from Katie Holldber, Teresa Lease,
Warren Rabe, the Jeff Smith family, Merrie VonSeggern and
the Josh White family. Dolores Sizer was busy-busy, so
a Town Crier visitor was good enough to draw a name
out of the hat: the Josh White family. They win two adult
tickets to Shane Stewart’s Rustic Theatre. So now have a
look at this week’s photo.

and we appreciate all the local business people who were
so gracious to help us out. We hope this gave the kids and
their families an idea of what possibilities are here on
the Hill, and that you can do anything you want if you
put your mind to it.
One entry per household. Contest deadline: MonTown Hall staff members Amanda Johnson, Re- day noon. Not a race — correct entries go into a hat for a
bekah Swanlund-Cabello and Leanne Isaac helped with drawing. Full contest rules and guidelines available at the
this article.
Town Crier office.

Career fair in Menifee

Mt. San Jacinto College is partnering with California
Family Life Center and the STEM Program to offer the
Spring 2015 Career and Job Fair, featuring a host of colleges and universities.
This event is open to the public and participants are
encouraged to dress for success and bring copies of their
resume.
The event is Friday, April 10, from 10 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. at the Menifee Valley Campus, Parking Lot C,
28237 La Piedra Rd.
For more information, visit www.msjc.edu/PublicInformationOffice/Documents/CareerJobFairSP15flier.
pdf, or contact Jessica Rodriguez at 951-639-5285 or jrodriguez@msjc.edu.
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Idyllwild Health Center
Mexican Restaurant
Dine in the Pines

Monday-Friday Specials $699 + tax
11 a.m.-2 p.m. One soft drink with
one refill. One basket chips and salsa
Dine-In Only

Bacon Burger Special $699 + tax
Fries and one soft drink included
Dine-In Only

99¢ Taco Night

Mondays & Thursdays 5-7 p.m.
Dine-in only

uyv
Catering Available * OPEN 11 a.m.-8 p.m.
Family Owned & Operated
54650 N. Circle Dr., Idyllwild

951-659-6038

Serving Idyllwild for over 30 years.
Camilla “Myla” Davis - Certified Physicians Assistant
Keith Bradley - Office Manager and X-Ray Tech
Tammy Fogle - L.V.N.
Arlene Busher - Administrative Assistant

Open Monday - Friday 8:30a.m.-5p.m.

Accepting most insurance, including
Prime-Care, Medicare, Medi-Cal, IEHP, Molina

659-4908
54165 Pine Crest
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Local youth artists
sought for show
Are you an artist?
Are you 18 years old or
younger? Are you a local? Then the Art Alliance of Idyllwild invites
you to enter your art into
its first public exhibition
for talented young artists on the hill. For more information and to register online, visit www.artinidyllwild.org/event-1852981.
Registered artists must deliver their art to Town
Hall, 25925 Cedar Street, between 10 a.m. and noon Saturday, May 2. All work should be ready for hanging or
table display.
The entered work of artists in kindergarten through
eighth grade will be enjoyed, but not judged. All artists will receive a ribbon just for participating. The entered work of artists in grades nine to 12 will be enjoyed
and judged, with first-, second- and third-place ribbons
awarded.
AAI’s Young Adult and Youth Art Show will be open
to the public from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday, May 3. Admission is free. Guests may purchase tickets for an opportunity to own the exhibited artwork. There also will
be a silent auction of artwork donated by AAI’s professional artist members. Net proceeds will benefit AAI’s
Scholarship Fund for Local Young Artists.
Art Alliance of Idyllwild is a 501(c)(3) that supports
artists in the community and helps keep art alive in the
classroom.

On The Town

Steele top-25 at Houston
By Jack Clark
Pro Golf Correspondent
Brendan Steele scored his sixth
top-25 performance in 12 tournaments this season at the Shell Houston Open last week. The Idyllwild
native carded an 8-under-par 7167-73-69 — 280 and earned 41 more
FedExCup points, making 624 thus
far this season. He climbed to 26th
place in the FedExCup rankings.

Steele also topped the $1 million mark in official earnings for the
year.
He found 62.5 percent of the
fairways last week with drives averaging 299.8 yards, the longest being a whopping 361-yarder. He hit
70.83 percent of the greens in regulation.
He required 1.745 putts per
green, and he dropped prodigious
putts on several holes during the

tournament, including from 49, 35,
33 and 19 feet and three 17-footers.
I no longer report “strokes
gained” either putting or tee-togreen, since the PGA Tour’s own
webpages do not come close to
agreeing on strokes gained putting
— and strokes gained tee-to-green
are derived from that stat.
Steele will be off this week.
Jack Clark can be reached at
jack@towncrier.com.

e STUDENTS OF THE WEEK e
Mr. McKay, Idyllwild
School’s PE teacher,
chose two eighth graders,
Tony Badger (right) and
Carolyn Edelstein, as
students of the week for
their outstanding sportsmanship and participation
in PE class.
PHOTO BY MARSHALL SMITH

Blood Moon rises

Early Saturday morning, a rare “blood moon” lunar eclipse occurred and was visible for only 5 minutes — one of the shortest of the century.		

PHOTO BY VIC SIRKIN
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Local authors win top awards
By Marshall Smith
Staff Reporter
Joanne Bischof and Kara Swanson, local Idyllwild
writers, received major awards at the March 27 through
31 Mount Hermon Christian Writers Conference.
Top award, Writer of the Year, went to Bischof for
her body of work,
and high school student Kara received
Most
Promising
Teen Writer Award,
for her debut fantasy
novel, “Pearl of Merlydia” (Entrust
SourcePublishers.
com 2014) co-written
with Charis Smith.
Held at the Mount
Hermon Christian
Camps and Conference Center near
Santa Cruz, the
46th-annual conference offered 36 workshops, concentrated
study in fiction and
nonfiction writing,
Joanne Bischof’s lastest book and mentoring for
cover for “To get to you.” Bischof intermediate writers.
designs her own covers.
PHOTO COURTESY JOANNE BISCHOF
Among the nearly

Cancer support group in town

A cancer support group meets at 4:30 p.m. Wednesdays at Idyllwild Library. The group shares strength,
hope, comfort and experience of cancer issues — a “soft
place land,” it states. It is open to anyone who has experienced the heartache of cancer.
A group also meets from 1 to 3 p.m. Thursdays in
Classroom 113 at the Hemet Valley Medical Center on
the northwest corner of Florida Avenue and San Jacinto
Street.

Open poetry mic at library

Kara Swanson, teen Idyllwild author, won Most Promising Teen Writer at the Mount Hermon Christian Writers
Conference.			 PHOTO BY MARSHALL SMITH

300 participants from the U.S. and Canada were 52 faculty and resource team members from a variety of Christian publishing houses and magazines, plus book agents
and several New York Times best-selling authors.
Bischof, author of what she calls “heartfelt fiction,” is
best known for her historical romances set in the hills of
Appalachia. She is a Christy Award finalist, one of the
highest honors in Christian publishing.
Bischof taught a variety of different fiction techniques at conference workshops and also mentored new
writers in what was called a “headstart writers’ track.”
Conference faculty nominated writers for the various
awards and a panel of professional agents made the selections.
Bischof had attended the conference once before but
said this was the first time she had been asked to be on
the faculty.
She said she was very surprised at receiving the

Celebrating poetry month, at 2 p.m. the Fridays
of April 17 and 24, local poets Ken Luber and Howard
Minkin will have an open mic afternoon at the Idyllwild
Library. All poets and lovers of poetry are welcome to attend.

Churches and Spiritual Centers
Directory of Idyllwild

Spaghetti fundraiser

Cross Road 243 Christian Fellowship

Interdenominational, Pastor Wally Boer.
Sunday Worship Service & Sunday School, 10am
plus Weekly Studies. Call for info, 659-0097.
29375 Hwy 243 in Mountain Center.

To raise money for the Idyllwild School Booster Club,
the American Legion is holding a spaghetti dinner from
5 to 7 p.m. Saturday, April 18, at Post 800. Grandma
Neu cooks the meal.

Passover service next week

In celebration of Passover, Temple Har Shalom is
hosting a Community Potluck Seder at 5:30 p.m. Friday, April 10, at Meadow Lodge on Idyllwild Pines Camp
property.

Community Day of Peace

St. Hugh’s Episcopal Church invites anyone to stop
by, light a candle and/or meditate/pray beween 10 a.m.
and 4 p.m. the second Saturday of each month.
The Community Day of Peace was created as a result
of the feeling of helplessness due to terrorism, war and
current world violence.
The next event is April 11.

Christian Science Church

25970 Cedar St. at River Drive, 659-2511. Sunday school,
10 a.m.; Service 10 a.m.; Wednesday meeting, 7 p.m.
Christian Science Reading Room, in church building, open to
the public, Wednesday, 6-7 p.m.; Sunday, 11a.m.-Noon.

Community Presbyterian Church
54400 N. Circle Dr. 659-2935 • Rev. Richard Olson
Sunday Worship – 9:30 a.m.
Celebration: 5th grade & under during worship ~ Child care available •
Wednesday: Men's Breakfast, 6:15 a.m. – Women’s Bible Study, 9 a.m.
es

ic

2

S

v
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Idyllwild Bible Church

25860 Highway 243, Pastor Tim Westcott.
A Family Friendly Bible Based Fellowship.
Sunday Worship & Nursery Care, 9 a.m.
Sunday Worship, Nursery Care & Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.
Mid-week Bible Studies & Youth Groups.
Hymn Singing 6:30 p.m. 2nd Sunday
Call Church Office for Information. 659-4775

Joanne Bischof, Idyllwild author, won Writer of the Year
at the Mount Hermon Christian Writers Conference.
PHOTO COURTESY JOANNE BISCHOF

award. “I was so caught up in what I had been doing for
the conference I had lost track of what was coming,” she
said. “I was amazed.”
Bischof’s newest book, “To get to you” (Mason Jar
Books, 2015) marks a departure for her. “It’s contemporary, not historical, and is a road trip book — a professional surfer father and an estranged son,” she noted.
“I’m currently polishing it.”
For more about Bischof, including her blog, see www.
joannebischof.com. For more about Swanson, visit http://
readwritesoar.com/books/pearl-of-merlydia/.
Marshall Smith can be reached at marshall@towncrier.com.
Queen of Angels Roman Catholic Church
54525 N. Circle Dr., P.O. Box 1106, Idyllwild, CA
Father Charles E. Miller
Mass Schedule: Tues.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.;
Sat. 4 p.m.; Sun. 8 a.m. + 10 a.m.;
Confession: Sat. 3:30 p.m. or by appt. 659-2708

Shiloh Christian Ministries
~ FULL GOSPEL ~

54295 Village Center Dr.w
Pastor Kristeen Bandelin 659-2416
Sunday Worship 10 am - Thurs.
Bible Study 6 pm

Spiritual Living Center

Idyllwild Religious Science
26120 Ridgeview Dr. (the Courtyard Building) 659-3464.
Dr. Betty Jandl. Classes available - contact Church;
Sunday service, 10:00 a.m. Sunday school, 10:00 a.m.;

h’s Episcopal Church
St. HRev.ugDaniel
Rondeau • Sunday Service, 10:00 am

An Anglican House of Prayer for all people

Wednesday Service, 10:00 am
25525 Tahquitz Dr. (in Fern Valley off South Circle Dr.)
Phone (951) 659-4471

Monthly services with

Rabbi Julian King

Caine Learning Center
54385 Pinecrest
Join us for Community Potluck Seder- Friday, April 10 at
5:30 PM, Meadow Lodge, Idyllwild Pines • RSVP requested
www.templeharshalomidy.com

On The Town
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CREATURE CORNER
By Mimi and Hootch
Update: Griffin is in a trial/foster
home. Give them your
smile, Griffin. Hope
it works.
ARF has two dogs
that were found, in a foster home. They were running between the transfer station and here. No collar, no
tags, no chip. Female white
Lab-mix, and male Chihuahua-mix. If you have any information, please call 951659-1122.
Buddy is a 3-year-young
husky/shepherd-mix. He is
such a sweet boy and so eager to learn. Bring a leash
and take a stroll with this
guy. Or even better, he would
love a ride in the car. He loves
to play, enjoys children and
adults, but is not too keen on
the feline crowd. ARF will
provide training to his adopter. Buddy is a true lover of
the outdoors, but enjoys being near his human at night,
after a little play
time, of course.
Tommy
is
in his favorite
spot … lounging
in the sun in the
outdoor cattery.
Yes, he’s a big
boy ... but so gentle. He can often be found napping, with one eye open always checking out the birds. He is about 3 years old, very
mellow with other felines, OK with
dogs, and loves humans.
We also have Mr. Grey, Mrs.
Magoo, Whiskers, and Pepper.
And several dogs on our website available through assisted
adoption.
ARF has many cats and dogs
available for adoption or fostering. Go to www.arfidyllwild.
weebly.com and click on Petfinder. There is also a link for
Facebook. All pets are spayed, neutered and current on
shots. ARF is open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays and 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Sundays.
Creature Corner is sponsored this week by Coyote Red’s.

Everyone invited to potluck

Art Alliance of Idyllwild is holding its annual Community Social Potluck Dinner from 5:30 to 8 p.m. Saturday, April 11, at Town Hall. Everyone is invited to attend. There is no admission fee and you don’t have to be
an AAI member to attend.
“We invited anyone in the community to attend this
social event to meet new neighbors, enjoy good conversation and share some wonderful food,” said Marc Kassouf,
president of the local nonprofit organization. “All we ask
is that everyone bring some food to share — just bring
enough to feed eight people of your choice for an appetizer, side dish, main dish, salad or dessert.”
Because of space limitations at Town Hall, AAI is
asking everyone to pre-register on its website at www.
artinidyllwild.org/event-1842105 and be sure to include
the number of guests attending with you, as well as the
type of food you will be bringing. AAI also reminds attendees that Town Hall does not allow alcoholic beverages. “AAI will have bottled water and a variety of soft
drinks available for a small donation,” Kassouf added.

Past

Brownie troop were among
those busy coloring 1,200
eggs for the third-annual Easter Egg Hunt. The
Idyllwild HELP Center
and the Town Hall recreation program sponsored
the event.
15 years ago - 2000
An 18-year-old high
school student separated from his group
to hike alone on Tahquitz Rock, fell, broke
his neck, but was rescued by 10 members of
the Riverside Mountain
Rescue Unit.

Tense
65 years ago - 1950
A new Sportland was
started to replace the one
completely destroyed the
previous autumn.
60 years ago - 1955
Dr. M.M. Null was
again offering sequoia
gigantea seedlings free
to anyone who wanted to
plant them on their Hill
property.

10 years ago - 2005
Several hundred fans
celebrated the dedication of the Herb Jeffries
Trail in Palm Desert. Jeffries, an Idyllwild resident and legendary singer and cowboy actor, enThe Kretsinger boys — Charles and Gene — at a Town tertained the crowd with
Hall campfire event in 1948.		
FILE PHOTO
songs and poetry.

55 years ago - 1960
Before a large and
enthusiastic
audience
that filled the Idyllwild in Pine Cove at $29,950.
Inn dining room, Dollie
40 years ago - 1975
Smith was named queen
The local Bicentenniof the fourth-annual
al celebration was “offiBear Festival.
cially” kicked off by the
Idyllwild Associates of
50 years ago - 1965
The Honey Bear Din- USC. Attendees of the
ing Room on North Cir- dinner dressed in colocle Drive offered a dinner nial costumes.
complete with soup, sal35 years ago - 1980
ad and dessert for $1.75.
Alpine Market opened
at Fern Valley Corners.
45 years ago - 1970
A Town Crier clas30 years ago - 1985
sified
ad
listed
a
The new fire station
1,500-square-foot
custom-built home for sale on Maranatha Drive was

Women’s Discussion Group

A women’s Discussion Group is planned from 2 to 4
p.m. Saturday, April 11, at Falling Leaf Retreat. Women are invited to connect through discussions about life,
spirituality or whatever suits them.
To reserve a free seat, call Wendy at 760-994-9296.

Free desert hikes offered

Thursday and Saturday from 9 to 11:30 a.m., the public is invited on Palm Desert hikes.
The Randall Henderson Trail is an easy to moderate,
2.5-3 mile loop with an elevation gain of about 300 feet.
See desert tortoise habitat and other wildlife, a cactus
garden and possible wildflowers, depending on rainfall.
It has great views of the Coachella Valley and surrounding mountains.
The Art Smith Trail is moderate to strenuous, 3 to 4
miles round trip with an elevation gain of about 500 feet.
Possibly see bighorn sheep and other wildlife, wildflowers depending on rainfall, and excellent views of Coachella Valley and surrounding mountains.
Registration begins at 8:45 a.m. Bring snacks and 2
liters of water per person. Wear closed-toed shoes, hat,
and sunscreen. Minors must be accompanied by a parent
or guardian.
Meet at the Santa Rosa and San Jacinto Mountains
National Monument Visitor Center, 51500 Highway 74,
Palm Desert.

5 years ago - 2010
dedicated in a ceremony
Formed
in 1961, the
attended by about 100
Riverside
Mountain
people. It replaced the
old fire station on High- Rescue Unit headed into
its 50th anniversary
way 243 built in 1949.
year.
25 years ago - 1990
The U.S. Forest Service, San Jacinto Ranger District, proposed
that highways 243 and
74 become designated as
part of the National Forest Scenic Byways Program.

1 year ago - 2014
A bobcat cub was
killed on Highway 74 at
the entrance to Living
Free Animal Sanctuary,
apparently struck by a
car. Just a few days later at almost the same location, a mountain lion
club was discovered, also
20 years ago - 1995
apparently struck by a
Members of Idyllwild’s car.

Experiencing Vision Loss?

Consider a Low Vision Evaluation.
• Macular Degeneration • Head Injury
• Stroke
• Diabetic Retinopathy

Call today to schedule a Low Vision Evaluation.

Richard J. Shuldiner, OD, FAAO

Low Vision Optometrist
Toll Free: 888-610-2020 | www.LowVisionCare.com
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Idyllwild Service Directory
• New ads placed at beginning of month only
• Deadline for new ads: 5 p.m. last Thursday of month
• Unless the heading is currently running, your ad must be 2 col. x 2" or larger.
• Minimum insertion: 1 month
• One copy change permitted monthly
• Deadline for copy change: noon Friday

PRICES

1 col. x 2” = $20.74 per week
1 col. x 2-1/2” = $25.93 per week
2 col. x 2” = $41.48 per week
2 col. x 2-1/2” = $51.85 per week
2 col. x 3” = $62.22 per week
2 col. x 3-1/2” = $72.59 per week
Color is now included!

Questions? Call Dolores at (951) 659-2145 or Email: Dolores@towncrier.com
Abatement

IDYLLWILD
YARD
SERVICE
Abatement,
Property Maintenance,
Raking,
Light Hauling
951-659-9748
Cell: 951-326-5796

Is

Auto Repair

Idyllwild
Business
Garage
Slow?
Call

AUTO REPAIR
25015 HWY. 243

ARB # AB 130423
CLOSED SUNDAYS

We Install Quality
NAPA Parts

Dolores:
951-659-2145

24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE
Days ~ 659-2613
Eves ~ 659-2748

Relief Maps
of the Santa Ana
Quadrangle

E

Available at the

Town Crier

54405 North Circle Dr.

(951) 867-2938

Rake, Haul, We Do It All. Firewood Too.
Appliances
IDYLLWILD APPLIANCE
& Repair Co.
• Sales on new &
used appliances
• Quality service
on appliances &
heating systems
Chris & June Rockwell

659-9845

idyllwild.appliances@verizon.net
Lic#A42153

To find out if a
contractor’s
license is valid
and current, call
the California
Contractors State
License Board at
1-800-321-2752
or visit the
website at
www.cslb.ca.gov

PRECISION TREE EXPERTS
951.288.5473

Insect/Disease Management – GSOB
Spikeless Pruning – Tree Removal
Soil Moisture Monitoring – Fertilizing
Fruit Trees – Planting – Transplanting
Soil Conditioning – Cabling & Support

Idyllwild Service Directory also
online at: idyllwildtowncrier.com

$
ONLY
29
PER YEAR

Get an Online
Subscription to
the Idyllwild
Town Crier.

eric townsend construction co.

659-6451 •

CELL: (951) 805-5515
P.O. Box 110, Idyllwild, CA 92549

659-5152
REMODELS
ADDITIONS
DECKS
CARPORTS
GARAGES
KITCHENS

CLEANING SERVICES

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
• Serving Idyllwild
Window Cleaning • Vacation Home
Since 2000
Inns • Maintenance Services
• Free Estimates
Camp
& Construction Cleaning
• Service 7 Days a Week
Carpet • Upholstery • Full Services
FULLY INSURED
Lic. #021728

Gloria Perez / Owner

P.O. Box 827, Idyllwild, CA 92549
Cell: 951.663.8433 • Home: 951.659.2633

www.idycleaning.com • perezcleaning659@gmail.com

Lic. #041005
Insured

I care about my clients’ health
I care about the environment

Certified Arborist - John Huddleston
No Cost Property Inspection

House, Window,
Carpet, Chimney,
Landscape,
Screen Repair/Replace
Jim Brannan
Idyllwild (951) 659-2688
Cell (760) 898-3593

CLEANING

PATTY PEREZ
IDYLLWILD PROFESSIONAL
CLEANING SERVICE

Arborist
Contractor Lic. 940092

GO
GREEN!

Construction

General Cleaning:
Commercial, Residential,
Vacation Home; Window Cleaning,
Carpet & Upholstery; Fully Insured
FREE ESTIMATES • Serving Idyllwild Since 1995
(951)

Cottage
Caretakers

Cleaning Services

Patty & Aurelio Perez

Landscaping Yard Maintenance

Cleaning Services

Lupita’s Cleaning Service

Serving Idyllwild & Communities Since 2001

Commercial • Residential • Carpet Cleaning
Vacancy • Construction Clean-ups
Complete Service • Reasonable Price
Efficient & Trustworthy
Free Estimates

P.O. Box 1673
Idyllwild, CA 92549

(951) 659-5899
(909) 938-7642

BATHS
state license # 361734

www.erictownsendconstruction.com

Chuck Clayton
Construction
General Contractor
Lic# 328425

New Homes
Additions — Remodels
Cement • Fiber Siding
Redwood Decking
Composite Decking
Garages

(951) 659-4243

AMERICA WEST
REMODELING
General Contractor &
Electrical License #967802

Top Quality
at the best prices

MEETING ALL YOUR
BUILDING NEEDS
P.O. Box 1014
Idyllwild, CA 92549

951-219-4210
americawest77@gmail.com

Town Crier Contacts
(951) 659-2145

Becky Clark

Dolores Sizer

becky@towncrier.com

Classifieds, Service Directory
& Public Notices

Co-Publisher-Editor

J.P. Crumrine
News Editor
jp@towncrier.com

Lisa Streeter
Advertising Sales
lisa@towncrier.com

dolores@towncrier.com

Marshall Smith
Staff Reporter
marshall@towncrier.com
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Specializing
in Energy
Saving
Dual-Glazed
Windows
Sales & Installations
Replacement Glass v Mirrors
Skylights v Shower Enclosures
Wardrobe Mirror Doors
Screens v Sliding Patio Doors
Windows
Unlicensed
est. 1976

v 54821 N. Circle Dr. v
659-5132 / 659-3741

If you see a
photo you
want in the
Town Crier,
we can
usually make
a color print
for you.
Call Dolores
at 659-2145

Graphic Design

Need Some
Graphic
Design
Help?

Town Crier offers
graphic design services!
Call 659-2145

Advertising • Brochures • Business Cards • Email Templates
Fliers • Graphics & Logos • Websites & Much More!

Heating and Cooling
Heating and
Air Conditioning

Painting
Now doing Renovations!
Locally owned & operated
Specializing in Idyllwild Homes
Class B & C33 Lic. #873664

& Renovations
Jacob Teel,
9facebook.com/SoCalPaintingRenovations
5 1 . 6 5 9 . 4 0 0 1 whypaintittwice@gmail.com
General Contractor
Painting & Restoration

Forest Custom Painting
• Durable Exteriors
• Custom Interiors
• Fine Wood Finishes
• Faux Finishes
• Cabinet Refinishing
• Wood Floor Refinishing
• Deck & Siding Restoration
• Log Home Exteriors
License # 813416 • HIC • Fully Insured

Fernando Alvarez

When you
place an ad
in the
Town Crier
Service
Directory
Your ad also
appears online
at no
additional
charge!

FAX SERVICE
DESIGNING & PRINTING:

Business Cards, Posters,
Fliers, Brochures, Invitations,
Catalogs and More!

Ridgeline Roofing
P.O. Box 3519, Idyllwild, CA 92549
(951) 587-7578

Pet Sitting

Loving Care for your special pets.

(951) 659-0439

• Dog Walking
• Boarding

• In Home Visits
•• All Creatures
Great and Small
-Established 1995-

Plumbing

Chaney’s Plumbing
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

DRAIN SERVICE ~ LEAKS ~ REPIPES
TANKLESS WATER HEATERS ~ REMODELS
NEW CONSTRUCTION ~ VIDEO INSPECTIONS
DEPENDABLE & RELIABLE! ~ LICENSED, INSURED

Credit Cards Accepted
OWNER: RICK CHANEY Lic. # 862139
Cell: (951) 534-1006 ~ Home: (951) 659-8111

Rain Gutters

1-800-395-7599
(951) 925-6615
Brian Marshall
Lic. # 733817

Call Dolores: 951-659-2145

COLOR COPIES

Randi’s Rascals

idyllwildtowncrier.com

Is Business Slow?

BLACK & WHITE OR

JesseLic.#
Wilkerson
971868

(951) 692-0877

Landscaping

A FULL-SERVICE PRINT & DESIGN SHOP

Pets

Tim Olivier • Full-Time Resident
www.HVACmountain.com
CL# 922929 • Insured
All work guaranteed

TOWN CRIER OFFERS

Roofing

Off: 951-659-1012
Cell: 760-285-7651

fernando@desertpaint.com

Printing

CALL US: 951.659.2145

FREE ESTIMATES

Glass

Quality Protection For Your
Home & Landscaping
rainbowgutter.us
Since 1987

The Town Crier
is available beyond
Idyllwild ...
• in Pine Cove at the
Pine Cove Market
and Pine Cove
Water District
• in Garner Valley
at Lake Hemet
Market
• in Hemet at Wahl’s
Shell and the
Union 76 station

Fully Licensed and Insured.
Locally owned and operated

Septic Services

IB

D Y L L W I L D
A C K H O E

Liability Insured
Lic. # B C42-332570

DAVID JONES
JUSTIN JONES

(951) 659-5329
Septic Systems —
Installations & Repairs
Backhoe & Dump Truck Services
Serving Idyllwild 36 Years
P.O. Box 551
Idyllwild, CA 92549

Performance Pumping
Septic Tank Pumping

Septic Certifications
New Construction
Leach Systems
Repair & Replacements
Backhoe & Dump Truck
Fully Licensed
C-42 License # 799834

Brad Hamby, Owner
Cell (951) 830-3529
bradhamby@gmail.com

We’re #1 in the #2 Business
Over 20 years experience

Septic Locating • Septic Tank Pumping • Leach Line Repair
Septic Tank Certifications • Portable Toilet Rentals

24 Hour Emergency Service
For all your septic needs call

(951) 763-5650

1-877-Lanik56

CA State Lic. C-42 #910514 • Se Habla Espanol
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Classified Advertising • 951.659.2145 also online: www.idyllwildtowncrier.com
Be wary of out of area companies. Check with the Better
Business Bureau before you
send any money for goods
and services. Read and
understand any contracts before you sign. Shop around
for rates.

Quote of the Week
"Far too many people are
looking for the right person,
instead of trying to be the
right person."
— Gloria Steinem

Lost and Found
LOST PET (Dog or Cat).
Call ARF, 659-1122. Also,
you may call Living Free Animal Sanctuary at 659-4687
or Ramona Animal Haven
at (951) 654-8002, 1230 S.
State St., San Jacinto, CA
92583.

Announcements
CRISISLINE, 683-0829 or
1 (800) 339-7233. Alternatives to Domestic Violence
(ADV) provides information,
counseling and shelter services for battered women
and their children.
WHO SAYS? You cannot
earn a power ful income
part-time out of your home?
We are doing it. We are
looking for a couple of great
Leaders. If you think you are
qualified call 602/397-7752
for an interview. Bonuses
included. (Cal-SCAN)

Personals
Property Management /
Caretaker Position Wanted.
Married couple with property
management experience
seeking caretaker position
in Idyllwild. We have many
verifiable local references;
will provide resume on request. Davis and Sandra
(909) 260-5145.

Personals

Help Wanted

Find the love you deserve!
Discover the path to happiness. New members receive
a FREE 3-minute love reading! Entertainment purposes
only. 18 and over. 800-6392705 (Cal-SCAN)

Executive Director F/T position, manage operation &
staff at Idyllwild Help Center.
Responsibilities: financial
management, accountability
records, QuickBooks exp.,
Grants development, PR,
community outreach, oversee Thrift Shop operations,
Liaison and take direction
from Board of Directors, Skills:
Leadership, staff development, Advocate for Clients.
Previous experience in nonprofit. Send resume: benbk@
aol.com (951) 659-0575.

Meet singles right now! No
paid operators, just real people like you. Browse greetings, exchange messages
and connect live. Try it free.
Call now: 800-945-3392.
(Cal-SCAN)

ALL MALE HOT GAY HOOKUPS! Call FREE! 800-8618703 only 18 and over. (Cal- 2 Full Time Positions (Office
Asst & Retail Sales) IT type
SCAN)
skillset + college degree
Classes
preferred for office asst.
ARE YOU A TEACHER? Send resume to Monica@
Low-cost weekly advertis- NewSpiritVacation Homes.
ing in this space increases com
students. Call Dolores at
Help Wanted/Drivers
(951) 659-2145, or visit www.
idyllwildtowncrier.com or ATTN: Drivers - $2K Sign-On
drop by the Town Crier on Bonus! Love your Job and
Make Great Money! Family
North Circle Drive.
Company. APU Equipped
Websites
Newer KWs. CDL-A Required.
LOW- COST EXPOSURE 888-293-9337 www.driveFOR YOUR WEBSITE. Call 4melton.mobi (Cal-SCAN)
Dolores at (951) 659-2145, DRIVERS – NO EXPERIvisit www.idyllwildtowncrier. ENCE? Some or LOTS of
com, or drop by the Town experience? Let's Talk! No
Crier on North Circle Drive.
matter what stage in your
career, it's time, call CenHelp Wanted
tral Refrigerated Home.
Need to fill part time Sea- 888-302-4618 www.Censonal Park Aid position with tralTruckDrivingjobs.com
the State of California De- (CalSCAN)
partment of Parks and Rec- OBTAIN CLASS A CDL IN 2
reation; rate of pay is $9.98 ½ WEEKS. Company Sponper hour. Please inquire at sored Training. Also Hiring
(951) 659-2607. You may Recent Truck School Gradpick up an application at uates, Experienced Drivers.
the State Park located at Must be 21 or Older. Call:
25905 Hwy. 243, Idyllwild, (866) 275-2349. (Cal-SCAN)
CA 92549 or download the
Services
application at www.parks.
ca.gov/?page id = 847 and Petsitting, with visits to
then email to franceen.un- your home. Walk your dogs,
cuddle your cats. Exp. giving
win@parks.ca.gov.
meds. Also exp. caring for
Idyology hiring for all po- livestock. Pet First Aid/CPR
sitions. Inquire in person, instructor. Local refs. Barb,
54905 North Circle Drive. (951) 663-2480. reverenceAsk for Windean, (951) 659- forlife3@gmail.com Caring
for your pets since 2004
5962.

Services

Services

Services

All American
Tree &
Landscaping

AFFORDABLE
Rake & Haul
Call Jim at (951) 326-5796
or (951) 659-9748.
IDYLLWILD
SNOWPLOWING
COMPANY
Ken Gioeli
(951) 961-4428

Tree Care

Josh & Noah Whitney

(951) 659-2596
Complete Tree Care

Topping • Trimming
Pruning • Firewood
Stump Grinding
Wood Splitting

Landscaping

Trimming & Removal
Fire Abatement
Brush Removal
Dump Truck Service & Hauling
Stump Grinding
Custom-Milled Wood Products
Firewood • Wood Chips
Lic. # 637668 • Fully insured

Retaining Walls
Drip Systems • Planting
Custom Furniture

D & H Fire
Abatement
Services

Whole Digital life integration. Are any of your new and
old devices driving you crazy? Not working together?
Mac & Microsoft Windows,
iPhones, no problem. Do you
want to know who is at your
front door? Or at your window? Let Mygeekmac.com
help. Or call (951) 468-5674.
14 years supporting all of
Idyllwilds’ computing needs.

Snowplowing,
Tree Removal,
Yard Clean Up,
Tree Trimming,
Wood Splitting, Hauling
Prompt Service.
Free Estimates.
659-1986
Cell: (951) 445-1125
Lic. #: 938982
Insured

Larry Ross
909-289-3509

Quality home care services
40 year resident with 18
years RN experience in acute
care, home health, hospice
and rehab. Knowledgable,
professional, reliable, safe
and compassionate in all
areas of nursing care with
no job too small including
appointments, shopping,
housekeeping, meal prep,
gardening and dog walking.
Very reasonable rates and
flexible in scheduling. I am
prompt and would love expanding Idyllwild Homecare.
Chimney and upholstery. Clean background check and
Specializing in chimney professional license in good
repair and maintenance.
Reupholstery and custom standing. BLS/ALS certified
furniture. Also sewing and and references available;
alterations available. Interior both personal and profesand exterior. (951) 659-2869, sional. (H) (951) 659-3848,
(951) 313-7710.
(C) (760) 567-2578.

STUMP
GRINDING

Dave Sandlin
(951) 659-3528

Zorba’s Yard Care. Defensible space expert. Reasonable rates. Senior discounts. (951) 403-1587, ask
for Mike.
Affordable weed whacking.
Yard cleanup & hauling. Call
Teo or Javier. (951) 2884816. Yard waste only.
Gary Drywall. Tape, texture and repair. Don Gary,
40 years experience. (951)
659-2536.
Yardbirds Are Back! Rake,
haul, we do it all. Just give
us a call. (951) 867-2938.
Firewood also.
Your Computer Helper
for PC/Windows,
tutoring, upgrade,
troubleshooting, virus
removal, data recovery.
Francoise Frigola.
Over 45 yrs. exp.
(951) 659-4146.
yourcomputerhelper
onthehill.com
Dish TV Retailer- SAVE
50% on qualifying packages!
Starting $19.99/month (for
12 months.) FREE Premium
Movie Channels. FREE Installation! CALL, COMPARE
LOCAL DEALS 1-800-3570810 (Cal-SCAN)
HELP PREVENT FORECLOSURE & Save Your
Home! Get FREE Relief!
Learn about your legal option
to possibly lower your rate
and modify your mortgage.
800-469-0167 (Cal-SCAN)
Continued 2

Come in or Call (951) 659-2145 to place your ad in the Town Crier!
Deadline: noon Monday for Thursday publication
• No charge for Found ads: 4x maximum insertion.
• Please read your ad. We assume no responsibility for errors after first insertion.
• Information other than what is placed in ad is confidential. No advance information
is given on ads.
• We reserve the right to reject classified and display ads that are considered by the
editor to be libelous, in bad taste or personal attacks.
• For display advertising, call (951) 659-2145 or toll free 1-888-535-6663 or visit
54405 North Circle Drive, Idyllwild, and ask to speak to an Advertising Representative.
• For Classified advertising questions call Dolores at (951) 659-2145 or
Email: dolores@towncrier.com

Line Classified Rate Schedule
Includes placement online: www.idyllwildtowncrier.com
Number
of Lines
Up to 10 lines
Ea. addtl. line, add:

Each
time
$11.95
$1.00

Bold Face $1 entire ad
or 25¢ each word
Center entire ad: $1

Display Classified Rate Schedule
Includes placement online: www.idyllwildtowncrier.com
2-inch ad (minimum size)
Each additional inch

$18.95
$9.45
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For Sale

Rental Wanted

Commercial Rentals

Switch & Save Event from
DirecTV! Packages starting
at $19.99/mo. Free 3-Months
of HBO, Starz, SHOWTIME
& CINEMAX FREE GENIE
HD/DVR Upgrade! 2015
NFL Sunday Ticket. Included with Select Packages.
New Customers Only IV
Support Holdings LLC- An
authorized DirecTV Dealer.
Some exclusions apply - Call
for details 1-800-385-9017
(CalSCAN)

FREE GE range, electric.
Works well. (951) 659-0703.

Seeking detached unit or
guest house in quiet area.
Must have kitchen. Preferably furnished with washer
and dryer. Prefer month to
month lease. Non-smoker, non-pet owner. Quiet
long-time Idyllwild resident.
Ready to move anytime.
Call Lawrence (760) 8098018.

Great Office Space. Suite
A, 54585 No. Circle Approx.
275 sq. ft. Previous Ins.
Agency. Great street appeal.
Plenty of parking. Signage.
Call Pete Daly (619) 8717235.

FREE TV ears, extra ear
pads. 2 unopened boxes.
Call (951) 973-8651.
Solid maple dresser with
mirror. Circa 1940s. $ 50.
(951) 659-4333.

Metal and glass bay-window display shelving system
$200; burglar alarm system,
$500; PVC-pipe storage box
shelving, 4 sets, each holds
Switch & Save Event from 15 boxes, $25 each or $80
DirecTV! Packages starting for all. Becky, Town Crier,
at $19.99/mo. Free 3-Months (951) 659-2145, ext. 11.
of HBO, Starz, SHOWTIME
Yard Sales
& CINEMAX FREE GENIE
HD/DVR Upgrade! 2015 Indoor / outdoor Estate
NFL Sunday Ticket. Includ- Sale. Fri. April 10 & Sat.
ed with Select Packages. April 11. 11: a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
New Customers Only IV 25920 Tahquitz Drive. PineSupport Holdings LLC- An craft chair, gun cabinet unit,
authorized DirecTV Dealer. motorcycle trailer, adjustable
Some exclusions apply - Call bed, kitchen stuff, knickfor details 1-800-385-9017 knacks & more.
(CalSCAN)
Reduce Your Past Tax Bill
by as much as 75 Percent.
Stop Levies, Liens and Wage
Garnishments. Call The Tax
DR Now to see if you Qualify
1-800-498-1067. (Cal-SCAN)

Autos Wanted

D O N AT E YO U R C A R ,
TRUCK OR BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND.
FREE 3 Day Vacation, Tax
Deductible, Free Towing,
All Paperwork Taken Care
of. Call 800-731-5042 (CalSOCIAL SECURITY DIS- SCAN)
ABILITY BENEFITS. Unable
to work? Denied benefits? Got an older car, boat or
We Can Help! WIN or Pay RV? Do the humane thing.
Donate it to the Humane SoNothing! Contact Bill Gordon
ciety. Call 1- 800-743-1482
& Associates at 1-800-966- (Cal-SCAN)
1904 to start your application
WANTED: Old Mercedes
today! (Cal-SCAN)
190sl, Jaguar XKE or preSell your structured settle- 1972 foreign SPORTSCAR/
ment or annuity payments convertible. ANY CONDIfor CASH NOW. You don't TION! I come with trailer &
have to wait for your fu- funds. FAIR OFFERS! Findture payments any longer! ers fee! Mike 520-977-1110.
Call 1-800-673-5926 (Cal- (Cal-SCAN)
SCAN)
CASH for VINTAGE CARS
M erc e d es c onver tibles,
DID YOU KNOW Information Porsche, Jaguar, Alfa, Lanis power and content is King? cia, Ferrari, Corvettes, MusDo you need timely access tangs. Early Japanese Cars
to public notices and remain 213-465-3227 rstevensjr@
relevant in today’s hostile gmail.com Other collector
business climate? Gain the cars of significant value deedge with California News- sired. (Cal-SCAN)
paper Publishers Association
Mobile Homes
new innovative website capublicnotice.com and check Royal Pines Estates
out the FREE One-Month
2009 Hallmark
Trial Smart Search Feature.
Park Model
For more information call
Totally loaded,
Cecelia @ (916) 288-6011
upgraded model
or www.capublicnotice.com
A must see!
(Cal-SCAN)
Call Mary at Royal Pines
DID YOU KNOW Information is power and content is
King? Your doorway to statewide Public Notices, California Newspaper Publishers
Association Smart Search
Feature. Sign-up, Enter keywords and sit back and let
public notices come to you
on your mobile, desktop, and
tablet. For more information
call Cecelia @ (916) 2886011 or www.capublicnotice.
com (Cal-SCAN)

Estates or call to see
951-659-2691.
Large deck & lot.
Furnished.

$46,500

Park owner will finance
AFFORDABLE IDYLLWILD
HOMES. 1 & 2 BR Homes.
Clean & Bright. Low Purchase price. $ 450 Avg.
Rent. See homes online at:
www.HummingbirdPark.com
(951) 537-4307

Partial-Week Shared Office.
Share office with counselor.
Three days a week office
would be yours. Charming
For Rent or Lease
furnished office with living
Gorgeous studio apt avail- room, kitchen, bathroom and
able. Tree top views thru decks. Quiet. Utilities and
leaded glass windows. Built- Internet included. Wonderful
in full bed. Modern kitchen, location 2 blocks to town.
full bath, Clean & neat. Safe, Month to month. $300 Elizquiet neighborhood in Pine abeth (951) 659-0550.
Cove, Lots of stairs. Credit
Real Estate
check. NO SMOKING. $600/
DID YOU KNOW Informamo. (951) 850-8466.
tion is power and content is
1 BR, 1 BA cottage in Fern King? Do you need timely
Valley. Fenced yard, 400 access to public notices and
sq ft + deck. Furnished, remain relevant in today’s
wood burning stove. No highly competitive market?
smoking. Furnished $750, Gain an edge with CaliforUnfurnished $700, $700 nia Newspaper Publishers
deposit. 1 year lease. Cell, Association new innovative
(951) 961-7100.
website capublicnotice.com
and check out the Smart
Commercial Rentals
Search Feature. For more
information call Cecelia @
(916) 288- 6011 or www.
capublicnotice.com (CalSCAN)

Great
Office Space

Suite A, 54585 N. Circle
Approx. 275 sq. ft.
Previous Ins. Agency.
Great street appeal.
Plenty of parking. Signage.

Call Pete Daly
619 871-7235

AUCTION - SAT. APRIL
25TH. TUL AROSA, NM.
Operating Pistachio/Pecan
Farm. 97+/- ac. - 3 Tracts.
Harvesting Equipment 800223-4157. Birdsongauction.
com Birdsong Auction &
Real Estate Group, LLC. 10%
Auction Fee. (Cal-SCAN)
Continued 2

WORD SEARCH
(Answers on next page)

Agent
Alarm
Apply
Attempts
Awake
Better
Carpets
China
Chips
Clues
Congratulate
Crashed
Credit

Crest
Cubes
Darling
Echoed
Echoes
Edges
Error
Fishes
Grace
Ground
Judge
Lazier
Limit

Middle
Midst
Mined
Needs
Order
Organized
Pilot
Plump
Poles
Pools
Reign
Sheds
Spots

Stamp
Tanks
Tearing
Threes
Toward
Towel
Treat
Trend
Trust
T-shirt
Unable

Browse the
Town Crier Boutique
Come in or shop online at
www.idyllwildtowncrier.com

• Idyllwild Calendars
• Idyllwild License Plate Frames
• Topo & Relief Maps
• Handmade Ceramics
• Hand Knit Apparel
And more!
Answers to Sudoku
(Puzzle on next page)

Answers to Crossword
(Puzzle on next page)

Check out our

YARD SALE KITS!

Each kit contains:
• 3 All-Weather Yard Sale Signs
11x14” (Bright Pink, Glossy, Thick)
• 275 Fluorescent Pre-Priced Labels
• Pre-Sale Checklist
• Sales Record Form
• $6.50 each plus
tax

Stop by the
Town Crier

659-2145

es
ram s
F
New Phrase
New

Idyllwild
License Plate Frames

• Come in and visit
• Check out our frames
plus
• $15.00 each tax
(951) 659-2145
Ask for Dolores
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Classifieds
Continued from
previous page
Real Estate
N O R T H E R N A Z W I LDERNESS RANCH $ 249
MONTH! Quiet & secluded
38 acre off grid ranch at cool
clear 6,400’ elevation near
historic pioneer town & lake.
No urban noise & dark sky
nights. Blend of evergreens
and grassy meadows with
sweeping views across 640
acres of adjoining State Trust
land. Maintained road/free
well access. Camping and
RV ok. $28,900, $2,890 dn,
guaranteed financing. Pics/
topo map/ weather/ area info
1st United 800.966.6690 arizonaland.com (Cal-SCAN)

Health

Health

Health

Health

Attention: VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS ! A cheaper
alternative to high drugstore
prices! 50 Pill Special - $99
FREE Shipping! 100 Percent Guaranteed. CALL
NOW: 1-800-624-9105 (CalSCAN)

PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION? Call us
first. Living expenses, housing, medical, and continued
support afterwards. Choose
ad o ptive family of your
choice. Call 24/7. 1-877879-4709 (CalSCAN)

Got Knee Pain? Back
Pain? Shoulder Pain? Get
a pain-relieving brace -little
or NO cost to you. Medicare
Patients Call Health Hotline
Now! 1- 800-796-5091 (CalSCAN)

Canad a Dr ug Center is
your choice for safe and
af fordable medications.
Our licensed Canadian mail
order pharmacy will provide
you with savings of up to
93% on all your medication
needs. Call today 1-800273 - 0209 for $10.00 of f
your first prescription and
free shipping. (Cal-SCAN)

Safe Step Walk-In Tub! Alert
for Seniors. Bathroom falls
can be fatal. Approved by
Arthritis Foundation. Therapeutic Jets. Less Than 4
Inch Step-In. Wide Door.
Anti-Slip Floors. American
Made. Installation Included.
Call 800-799-4811 for $750
Off. (Cal-SCAN)

VIAGR A 10 0 mg or CIALIS 20mg. 40 tabs +10
FREE all for $99 including
FREE, Fast and Discreet
S H I PPI N G . 1- 8 8 8 - 8 3 6 0780 or Metro-Meds.net
(Cal-SCAN)

Hot Flashes? Women 40-65
with frequent hot flashes,
may qualify for the REPLENISH Trial - a free medical research study for post-menopausal women. Call 855-7811851. (Cal-SCAN)
Hot Flashes? Women 40-65
with frequent hot flashes,
may qualify for the REPLENISH Trial - a free medical research study for post-menopausal women. Call 855-7811851. (Cal-SCAN)

Subscribe Today!
(951) 659-2145

Lowest Prices on Health &
Dental Insurance. We have
the best rates from top companies! Call Now! 888-9894807. (CalSCAN)

Buy a classified and sell
your stuff!
Call Dolores at the
Town Crier:

(951) 659-2145

April 2015 — Week 2
March 21 – April 19
Come off it, Aries. You blew it, and you
know it. Confess your crimes, and all will
be forgiven. A message is delivered but
not in the way expected.

April 20 – May 20
Uh-oh, Taurus. A loved one is on a crash
course with disaster, and there is nothing
you can do about it. A youngster asks an
important question.

May 21 – June 21
Yes, you can, Gemini. You wouldn’t have
been asked if you couldn’t. Be confident in
your abilities and take the plunge. Travel
plans hit a snag.

June 22 – July 22

CROSSWORD
(Answers on previous page)

They will come if you invite them,
Cancer. Go ahead and have that little
get-together that’s been on your mind.
There’s so much to catch up on.

July 23– August 22

(Answers on previous page)

You can dish it out, but can you take it, Leo?
You’ll find out very soon when an old pal
drops by for a visit. A cooking disaster paves
the way to a handy purchase.

Answers to Word Search
(Puzzle on previous page)

August 23– September 22

Seriously, Virgo. You know better, so why
are you even considering someone else for
the job? Choose the person most qualified,
even if you don’t quite jive with them.

SUDOKU
Difficulty: Medium
(Answers on previous page)

September 23– October 22

Career concerns move front and center this
week. You can no longer afford to ignore
that which you have known for some time.
Speak up, Libra.

October 23– November 21
ACROSS

Printer
Problems?
Send Town Crier
your files.
We’ll print them
for the same low cost as copies.
Email: idyllwildtowncrier@towncrier.com

1. Two-masters
6. Advocate
10. Attempt
14. Depth
charge
target
15. Battering
wind
16. "Giovanna
d'___" (Verdi
opera)
17. Smokejumper's need
18. Pinocchio, at
times
19. Bloody
20. Advise
against
treatment
23. Devoted
24. Kind of
phone
25. Ancient
colonnade
27. Offices
of public
officials in
the Chinese
Empire
32. Become
unhinged
36. A chip,
maybe
38. Calyx part
39. Scar's royal
position in

"The Lion
King" (2 wds)
42. Eagerness
43. Delhi dress
44. Breezed
through
45. Idle talk or
rumor
47. Acceptances
49. Aromatic
ointment
used in
antiquity
51. Triangular
metal bracket for joist
strength
56. Thick white
paper for
pencil and
ink drawings
(2 wds)
60. Legal prefix
61. Aroma
62. Accustom
63. 20-20, e.g.
64. ___-mutton
65. Adjust, as
laces
66. "Cool!"
67. At one time,
at one time
68. Hillsides

(1961 sci-fi
bomb)
2. Dislike, and
then some
3. Twisted
4. Coffee order
5. Rears
6. ___ fruit
7. Saying
popularized
by Jonathan
Swift (4 wds)
8. Clearing
9. In a spooky
manner
10. "Roots," e.g.
11. Bring (out)
12. "God's Little
___"
13. Male child
21. Essential oil
from flowers
22. Catch
26. Aces, sometimes
28. Intro to
physics?
29. "Beowulf,"
e.g.
30. Church part
31. Coaster
32. Catch fly
balls
33. "I, Claudius"
DOWN
role
1. "The Beast
34. Boosts
of ___ Flats" 35. Some

Olympians,
nowadays
37. Coin featuring Leonardo
da Vinci's
Vitruvian
Man
40. Design
transferred
from an
engraved
plate
41. Gnatlike
insect
46. Early
release of
a prisoner,
subject to
continued
monitoring
48. Crackerjack
50. Equestrian
52. More rational
53. Expectorated matters
54. Like "The
X-Files"
55. Ashes, e.g.
56. Bat's home
57. Length x
width, for a
rectangle
58. Bluster
59. Small cave
60. Ballpoint,
e.g.

Sassy Scorpio. Words come easily to you
and often get you into trouble, but not
this week. You know just what to say to
make an impact.

November 22– December 21
You’re a generous soul, Sagittarius,
sometimes too generous. Before you offer
to help a friend this week, make sure the
request is legitimate.

December 22 – January 19

Rats, Capricorn. A review of a report
reveals a major error. Fix it right then
and there before you-know- who sees it.
Finances improve with careful spending.

January 20 – February 18

Slow down, Aquarius. You’ve been so
focused on one area of your life that you are
dropping the ball in others. Take time out
to see the big picture and make a to- do list.

February 19 – March 20

You can be quite the risk-taker, and this
week it pays off, Pisces. Celebrate with
a night on the town with your closest
friends. A contract is completed.
FOR ENTERTAINMENT PURPOSES ONLY
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Public Notices
Legals • Doing Business As

For questions about Public Notices call Dolores at the Town Crier
(951) 659-2145 or Email: Dolores@towncrier.com
Every day throughout the United States,
newspapers publish thousands of public notices about events, conditions or
actions that affect countless individuals,
families, neighborhoods and businesses. Public notices cover many topics,
including business matters, liquor
licensing, public auctions and sales,
estates, zoning, public meetings, bids
to sell goods and services to the government, local government finances and
state and local elections. Public notice
is a fundamental component of our
system of representative democracy,
which depends upon the participation of
educated, responsible citizens.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing busin ess as CIVILIZATION PRESS
at 25411 Hotei Lane, Idyllwild, CA 92549,
Riverside County, PO Box 1609, Idyllwild, CA
92549. LAWRENCE JAMES KUENEMAN,
25411 Hotei Lane, Idyllwild, CA 92549 and
ROBERTA ANNE CORBIN, 25411 Hotei Lane,
Idyllwild, CA 92549.
This business is conducted by a Married
Couple.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true any material matter pursuant to
Section 17913 of the Business and Professions
Code, that the registrant knows to be false, is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).)
Registrant Signature:
LAWRENCE JAMES KUENEMAN
Statement filed with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on March 10, 2015.
FILE NO.:
R-2015-02462
NOTICE — IN ACCORDANCE WITH
SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 17920, A
FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT GENERALLY EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS
FROM THE DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK,
EXCEPT, AS PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION (b)
OF SECTION 17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 40
DAYS AFTER ANY CHANGE IN THE FACTS
SET FORTH IN THE STATEMENT PURSUANT
TO SECTION OF 17913 OTHER THAN A
CHANGE IN THE RESIDENCE ADDRESS OF
A REGISTERED OWNER. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE
FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION.
THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES
NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN
THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF
ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE OR
COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET
SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE).
6064. Publication of notice pursuant to this
section shall be once a week for four successive
weeks. Four publications in a newspaper regularly published once a week or oftener, with at
least 5 days intervening between the respective
publication dates not counting such publication dates, are sufficient. The period of notice
commences with the first day of publication and
terminates at the end of the twenty-eighth day,
including therein the first day.
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
PETER ALDANA,
County Clerk
By: B. Harris, Deputy
Pub. TC: March 19, 26, April 2 & 9, 2015.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as LEE PUTNAM PHOTOGRAPHY at 5200 North Circle DR #E2, Idyllwild, CA
92549, Riverside County. LEE JON PUTNAM,
790 Snowcreek Ln., Hemet, CA 92544.
This business is conducted by an Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true any material matter pursuant to
Section 17913 of the Business and Professions
Code, that the registrant knows to be false, is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).)
Registrant Signature:
LEE JON PUTNAM
Statement filed with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on March 9, 2015.
FILE NO.:
R-2015-02380
NOTICE — IN ACCORDANCE WITH
SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 17920, A
FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT GENERALLY EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS
FROM THE DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED

IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK,
EXCEPT, AS PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION (b)
OF SECTION 17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 40
DAYS AFTER ANY CHANGE IN THE FACTS
SET FORTH IN THE STATEMENT PURSUANT
TO SECTION OF 17913 OTHER THAN A
CHANGE IN THE RESIDENCE ADDRESS OF
A REGISTERED OWNER. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE
FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION.
THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES
NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN
THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF
ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE OR
COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET
SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE).
6064. Publication of notice pursuant to this
section shall be once a week for four successive
weeks. Four publications in a newspaper regularly published once a week or oftener, with at
least 5 days intervening between the respective
publication dates not counting such publication dates, are sufficient. The period of notice
commences with the first day of publication and
terminates at the end of the twenty-eighth day,
including therein the first day.
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
PETER ALDANA,
County Clerk
By: M. Llaneras, Deputy
Pub. TC: March 19, 26, April 2 & 9, 2015.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as THINK BIG at 41120 ELM
ST #G MURRIETA CA 92562, Riverside County.
JCTB INCORPORATED, 41120 ELM ST #G
MURRIETA, CA 92562.
This business is conducted by a Corporation.
Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on MAY 12, 2009.
I declare that all information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true any material matter pursuant to
Section 17913 of the Business and Professions
Code, that the registrant knows to be false, is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).)
Registrant Signature:
SHIRLEY BUI
CFO
Statement filed with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on March 5, 2015.
FILE NO.:
R-2015-02290
NOTICE — IN ACCORDANCE WITH
SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 17920, A
FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT GENERALLY EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS
FROM THE DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK,
EXCEPT, AS PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION (b)
OF SECTION 17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 40
DAYS AFTER ANY CHANGE IN THE FACTS
SET FORTH IN THE STATEMENT PURSUANT
TO SECTION OF 17913 OTHER THAN A
CHANGE IN THE RESIDENCE ADDRESS OF
A REGISTERED OWNER. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE
FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION.
THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES
NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN
THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF
ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE OR
COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET
SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE).
6064. Publication of notice pursuant to this
section shall be once a week for four successive
weeks. Four publications in a newspaper regularly published once a week or oftener, with at
least 5 days intervening between the respective
publication dates not counting such publication dates, are sufficient. The period of notice
commences with the first day of publication and
terminates at the end of the twenty-eighth day,
including therein the first day.
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
PETER ALDANA,
County Clerk
By: M. Gonzales, Deputy
Pub. TC: March 19, 26, April 2 & 9, 2015.
RIC 1502965
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 4050 Main St.
Riverside, CA 92502-0431.
PETITION OF TYLEN CHRISTOPHER
JORDAN WHITT.
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
1. Petitioner: TYLEN WHITT filed a

petition with this court for a decree changing
name as follows:
a. Present name: TYLEN CHRISTOPHER
JORDAN WHITT changed to Proposed name:
TYLEN CAIN.
2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons
interested in this matter shall appear before
this court at the hearing indicated below to
show cause, if any, why the petition for change
of name should not be granted. Any person
objecting to the name changes described above
must file a written objection that includes the
reasons for the objection at least two court days
before the matter is scheduled to be heard and
must appear at the hearing to show cause why
the petition should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may grant
the petition without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 4/23/2015 Time: 8:30 AM Dept. 2.
b. The address of the court is same as
noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least once each week for
four successive weeks prior to the date set
for hearing on the petition in the following
newspaper of general circulation, printed in
this county: Idyllwild Town Crier.
Date: MAR 12 2015
JOHN W VINEYARD
JUDGE JOHN W VINEYARD OF THE
SUPERIOR COURT
Pub. TC: March 19, 26, April 2 & 9, 2015.
RIC 1503251
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 4050 Main St. (P.O.
Box 431) Riverside, CA 92502-0431.
PETITION OF CAROLYN JANE FELARCA
CALUPE.
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
1. Petitioner: CAROLYN JANE FELARCA
CALUPE filed a petition with this court for a
decree changing name as follows:
a. Present name: MICKEL CANTEN
CALUPE DE CASTRO changed to Proposed
name: MICKEL CARSTEN FELARCA CALUPE
and MAYUMI CHARMIEL CALUPE DE CASTRO changed to Proposed name: MAYUMI
CHARMIEL FELARCA CALUPE.
2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons
interested in this matter shall appear before
this court at the hearing indicated below to
show cause, if any, why the petition for change
of name should not be granted. Any person
objecting to the name changes described above
must file a written objection that includes the
reasons for the objection at least two court days
before the matter is scheduled to be heard and
must appear at the hearing to show cause why
the petition should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may grant
the petition without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 4/28/15 Time: 8:30 AM Dept. 2.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least once each week for
four successive weeks prior to the date set
for hearing on the petition in the following
newspaper of general circulation, printed in
this county: Idyllwild Town Crier.
Date: MAR 18 2015
JOHN W VINEYARD
JUDGE JOHN W VINEYARD OF THE
SUPERIOR COURT
Pub. TC: March 26, April 2, 9 & 16, 2015.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person (persons) is (are) doing
business as MOUNTAIN FEED AND HAY at
29470 Highway 243, #20, Mountain Center, CA
92561, Riverside County, PO Box 76, Mountain
Center, CA 92561. USATM VAULT SYSTEMS,
INC., 36830 Toolbox Spring Road, Mountain
Center, CA 92561.
This business is conducted by a Corporation.
Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name listed above
on 4.17.14.
I declare that all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true any material matter pursuant to Section
17913 of the Business and Professions Code,
that the registrant knows to be false, is guilty of
a misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to exceed
one thousand dollars ($1,000).)
Registrant Signature:
SANDRA J. BRUNET
CEO
Statement filed with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on March 24, 2015.
FILE NO.:
R-2015-02938
NOTICE — IN ACCORDANCE WITH
SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 17920, A
FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT GENERALLY EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS
FROM THE DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK,
EXCEPT, AS PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION (b)
OF SECTION 17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 40
DAYS AFTER ANY CHANGE IN THE FACTS
SET FORTH IN THE STATEMENT PURSUANT
TO SECTION OF 17913 OTHER THAN A
CHANGE IN THE RESIDENCE ADDRESS OF
A REGISTERED OWNER. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE
FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION.
THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES

NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN
THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF
ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE OR
COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET
SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE).
6064. Publication of notice pursuant to this
section shall be once a week for four successive
weeks. Four publications in a newspaper regularly
published once a week or oftener, with at least 5
days intervening between the respective publication dates not counting such publication dates,
are sufficient. The period of notice commences
with the first day of publication and terminates
at the end of the twenty-eighth day, including
therein the first day.
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
PETER ALDANA,
County Clerk
By: J. GONZALEZ, Deputy
Pub. TC: April 2, 9, 16 & 23, 2015.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person (persons) is (are) doing
business as THE GREEN ANGEL at 45525 Hwy
79 S. #378 Aguanga Ca, 92536, Riverside County.
Mailing address: PO Box 952, Aguanga, CA
92536. RHONDA BOERSMA (GAYLE), 49515
Hwy 79 S #378, Aguanga, CA 92536.
This business is conducted by an Individual.
The registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name listed above.
I declare that all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true any material matter pursuant to Section
17913 of the Business and Professions Code,
that the registrant knows to be false, is guilty of
a misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to exceed
one thousand dollars ($1,000).)
Registrant Signature:
RHONDA BOERSMA (GAYLE)
Statement filed with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on Jan. 27, 2015.
FILE NO.:
R-2015-00858
NOTICE — IN ACCORDANCE WITH
SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 17920, A
FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT GENERALLY EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS
FROM THE DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK,
EXCEPT, AS PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION (b)
OF SECTION 17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 40
DAYS AFTER ANY CHANGE IN THE FACTS
SET FORTH IN THE STATEMENT PURSUANT
TO SECTION OF 17913 OTHER THAN A
CHANGE IN THE RESIDENCE ADDRESS OF
A REGISTERED OWNER. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE
FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION.
THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES
NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN
THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF
ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE OR
COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET
SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE).
6064.
Publication of notice pursuant to
this section shall be once a week for four successive
weeks. Four publications in a newspaper regularly
published once a week or oftener, with at least 5
days intervening between the respective publication dates not counting such publication dates,
are sufficient. The period of notice commences
with the first day of publication and terminates
at the end of the twenty-eighth day, including
therein the first day.
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
PETER ALDANA,
County Clerk
By: A. Ribac, Deputy
Pub. TC: Feb. 12, 19, 26, Mar. 5, April 2, 9, 16
& 23, 2015.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person (persons) is (are) doing
business as TRUSTED KLOTHING at 447 E
Chuckwalla Rd, Palm Springs, CA 92262, Riverside
County. CHRISTOPHER DAVID ENRICO, 11 N
San Mateo Unit C, Redlands CA 92373.
This business is conducted by an Individual.
The registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name listed above.
I declare that all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true any material matter pursuant to Section
17913 of the Business and Professions Code,
that the registrant knows to be false, is guilty of a
misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to exceed
one thousand dollars ($1,000).)
Registrant Signature:
CHRISTOPHER DAVID ENRICO
Statement filed with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on Feb. 11, 2015.
FILE NO.:
I-2015-00400
NOTICE — IN ACCORDANCE WITH
SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 17920, A
FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT GENERALLY
EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS FROM
THE DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK, EXCEPT, AS
PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION (b) OF SECTION
17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 40 DAYS AFTER
ANY CHANGE IN THE FACTS SET FORTH IN

THE STATEMENT PURSUANT TO SECTION
OF 17913 OTHER THAN A CHANGE IN THE
RESIDENCE ADDRESS OF A REGISTERED
OWNER. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION.
THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES
NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN THIS
STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME IN
VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF ANOTHER
UNDER FEDERAL, STATE OR COMMON LAW
(SEE SECTION 14411 ET SEQ., BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONS CODE).
6064.
Publication of notice pursuant to
this section shall be once a week for four successive
weeks. Four publications in a newspaper regularly
published once a week or oftener, with at least 5
days intervening between the respective publication dates not counting such publication dates, are
sufficient. The period of notice commences with
the first day of publication and terminates at the
end of the twenty-eighth day, including therein
the first day.
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
PETER ALDANA,
County Clerk
By: B. Urias, Deputy
Pub. TC: Feb. 19, 26, Mar. 5, 12, April 2, 9, 16
& 23, 2015.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person (persons) is (are) doing
business as J & R PROPERTIES at 22629 Canyon
Club Drive, Canyon Lake, CA 92587, Riverside
County. RONALD LEE HOLTE, 22629 Canyon
Club Drive, Canyon Lake, CA 92587, and JUDY
ANNA HOLTE, 22629 Canyon Club Drive, Canyon Lake, CA 92587, and RITA WILHELMINA
WACKER, 30550 Pauma Place, Canyon Lake,
CA 92587 and VICTOR GARY WACKER, 30550
Pauma Place, Canyon Lake, CA 92587.
This business is conducted by a General
Partnership.
Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business names listed above
on April 17, 1986.
I declare that all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true any material matter pursuant to Section
17913 of the Business and Professions Code,
that the registrant knows to be false, is guilty of a
misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to exceed
one thousand dollars ($1,000).)
Registrant Signature:
RONALD LEE HOLTE
Statement filed with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on March 17, 2015.
FILE NO.:
R-2015-02689
NOTICE — IN ACCORDANCE WITH
SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 17920, A
FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT GENERALLY
EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS FROM
THE DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK, EXCEPT, AS
PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION (b) OF SECTION
17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 40 DAYS AFTER
ANY CHANGE IN THE FACTS SET FORTH IN
THE STATEMENT PURSUANT TO SECTION
OF 17913 OTHER THAN A CHANGE IN THE
RESIDENCE ADDRESS OF A REGISTERED
OWNER. A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION.

THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES
NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN THIS
STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME IN
VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF ANOTHER
UNDER FEDERAL, STATE OR COMMON LAW
(SEE SECTION 14411 ET SEQ., BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONS CODE).
6064. Publication of notice pursuant to this section
shall be once a week for four successive weeks. Four
publications in a newspaper regularly published
once a week or oftener, with at least 5 days intervening between the respective publication dates
not counting such publication dates, are sufficient.
The period of notice commences with the first day
of publication and terminates at the end of the
twenty-eighth day, including therein the first day.
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.
PETER ALDANA,
County Clerk
By: N. Garrett, Deputy
Pub. TC: April 2, 9, 16 & 23, 2015.
RIC 1504122
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 4050 Main St., (P.O.
Box 431), Riverside Ca 92502-0431.
PETITION OF TERRY LEE MADLEM JR.
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
1. Petitioner: TERRY LEE MADLEM JR.
filed a petition with this court for a decree
changing name as follows:
a. Present name: TERRY LEE MADLEM JR.
changed to Proposed name: KA’EO PARTIDA.
2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons
interested in this matter shall appear before this
court at the hearing indicated below to show
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name
should not be granted. Any person objecting to
the name changes described above must file a
written objection that includes the reasons for
the objection at least two court days before the
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear
at the hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written objection
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition
without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 5/20/15 Time: 8:30 AM Dept. 02.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least once each week for
four successive weeks prior to the date set for
hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county:
Idyllwild Town Crier.
Date:
JOHN W. VINEYARD
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
Pub. TC: April 9, 16, 23 & 30 2015.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Notice is hereby given by the undersigned
that a public lien sale of the following described
Personal property will be held at the hour of 1:00
PM April 23, 2015 at San Jacinto Self Storage, 1137
S San Jacinto Ave. in the city of San Jacinto, County
of Riverside State of California. This notice is
given in accordance with the provisions of section
21700 ET. Seq. of the Business and Professions
Code of the State of California.
Auctioneer’s Name: American Auctioneers

See Legals, next page

ATTENTION
LOCAL
BUSINESS
OWNERS ...
Did you know?
• You are required to file a DBA (Doing
Business As), also called an FBN
(Fictitious Business Name), statement with
the county when you start a business.
• Your DBA expires after 5 years, and you
need to refile.
The Town Crier can file your DBA for you,
saving you from the paperwork hassle and
the time and gas it would take to go to the
County Recorder’s Office.

Call Dolores at (951) 659-2145 or stop
by the Town Crier, 54405 North Circle Dr.
(office open Mon-Fri from 9am to 5pm.
Sat. 10am to 4pm • Sun. 10am to 2pm)
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Two announcements for Assembly District 71

By J.P. Crumrine
News Editor

Assemblyman
Brian
Jones, who represents the
71st District that includes
Idyllwild and Anza, has
begun his third term. California law restricts him to
three terms.
Last week, he announced his intent to seek
the state Senate seat for the
38th District, which is largely in San Diego County.
Jones has already assembled a campaign committee,

Legals
Continued from
previous page
		
Dan Dotson & Associates
Address: P.O. Box 1359
		
Riverside, CA 92502
Phone: (800) 838-7653
State Bond #: #FS-863-20-14
All units listed contain miscellaneous household
items and furniture. Unit numbers and identity
of Occupants renting each space are as follows:
206 - Michelle A Collins
301 - Diana L. Franks
308 - Jeremy Schaefermeyer
521 - Tina R. Hobocienski
Pub. TC: April 9 & 16, 2015.
HEC 1500389
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 880 N STATE ST,
HEMET, CA 92543.
PETITION OF JEREMY MENDEZ YANES.
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
1. Petitioner: JEREMY MENDEZ YANES filed
a petition with this court for a decree changing
name as follows:
a. Present name: JEREMY MENDEZ YANES changed to Proposed name: JEREMY ELI
ALARCON.
2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons
interested in this matter shall appear before this
court at the hearing indicated below to show
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name
should not be granted. Any person objecting to
the name changes described above must file a
written objection that includes the reasons for
the objection at least two court days before the
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear
at the hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written objection
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition
without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 5/7/15 Time: 1:30 PM Dept. H1.
3. a.A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be
published at least once each week for four successive
weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition
in the following newspaper of general circulation,
printed in this county: Idyllwild Town Crier.
Date: FEB 20 2015
KATHLEEN JACOBS
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
Pub. TC: April 9, 16, 23 & 30 2015.

“Jones for Senate 2018” for
his anticipated race.
“When one door closes,
another one opens,” Jones
wrote to his constituents
in an email. “In 2018, the
current state senator representing the 38th District,
Joel Anderson, will also be
termed out. It’s my intention to run for that open
Senate seat at that time
— or sooner, if it becomes
available before then.”
Of his tenure as an assemblyman, Jones said,
“[It] has been the honor of

a lifetime, and I’m proud of
what I’ve been able to accomplish so far in Sacramento.”
The line to replace Jones
has begun to form.
Last week, Randy Voepel, mayor of Santee in San
Diego County, announced
his campaign to succeed
Jones as the representative
of the 71st AD. In March
2014, Michael Harrison of
Ramona and deputy chief
of staff for Congressman
Duncan D. Hunter announced his intention.

In Voepel’s announcement, he wrote, “As mayor of Santee since 2000,
I’ve worked hard to build
a strong record. Specifically, my tenure as mayor has
been a demonstration of
how conservative policies
can work at a local level.
“As your Assembly
member, I’ll continue to
serve as a strong conservative voice,” Voepel concluded. “While California continues to slide into the liberal abyss, it’s now more important than ever that we

have leadership willing to
stand up for free-markets,
low taxes and the Second
Amendment.”
Harrison has already
lined up the endorsement
from several current and
former Republican California congressmen and prominent San Diego County Republican officials.
In his announcement
last year, he wrote, “The
reason for our difficulties in
California is not a mystery.
Over-reaching regulations,
high taxes and an unfavor-

able business climate create economic uncertainty
and are driving good people
and good businesses away.
It’s that simple.”
In the November election, Jones handily defeated fellow Republican Tony
Teora, 70 to 30 percent.
Nearly 42 percent of the
district is registered Republican, while only 28 percent of voters are registered
Democrats.
J.P. Crumrine can be
reached at jp@towncrier.
com.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as IDYLL CREATIONS at 54425
North Circle Unit #7, Idyllwild, CA 92549-4249,
Riverside County, P.O. Box 4249, Idyllwild, CA
92549-4249. WILLIAM LEE BAILEY, 26501
Crestview Drive, Idyllwild, CA 92549-4249.
This business is conducted by an Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above
on 07/18/2007.
I declare that all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true any material matter pursuant to Section
17913 of the Business and Professions Code,
that the registrant knows to be false, is guilty of
a misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to exceed
one thousand dollars ($1,000).)
Registrant Signature:
WILLIAM LEE BAILEY
Statement filed with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on March 17, 2015.
FILE NO.:
R-2015-02687
NOTICE — IN ACCORDANCE WITH
SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 17920, A
FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT GENERALLY EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS
FROM THE DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK,
EXCEPT, AS PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION (b)
OF SECTION 17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 40
DAYS AFTER ANY CHANGE IN THE FACTS
SET FORTH IN THE STATEMENT PURSUANT
TO SECTION OF 17913 OTHER THAN A
CHANGE IN THE RESIDENCE ADDRESS OF
A REGISTERED OWNER. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE
FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION.
THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES
NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN
THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF
ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE OR
COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET
SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE).
6064. Publication of notice pursuant to this
section shall be once a week for four successive
weeks. Four publications in a newspaper regularly
published once a week or oftener, with at least 5
days intervening between the respective publication dates not counting such publication dates,
are sufficient. The period of notice commences
with the first day of publication and terminates
at the end of the twenty-eighth day, including

therein the first day.
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.

SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 17920, A
FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT GENERALLY EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS
FROM THE DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK,
EXCEPT, AS PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION (b)
OF SECTION 17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 40
DAYS AFTER ANY CHANGE IN THE FACTS
SET FORTH IN THE STATEMENT PURSUANT
TO SECTION OF 17913 OTHER THAN A
CHANGE IN THE RESIDENCE ADDRESS OF
A REGISTERED OWNER. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE
FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION.
THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES
NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN
THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF
ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE OR
COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET
SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE).
6064. Publication of notice pursuant to this
section shall be once a week for four successive
weeks. Four publications in a newspaper regularly
published once a week or oftener, with at least 5
days intervening between the respective publication dates not counting such publication dates,
are sufficient. The period of notice commences
with the first day of publication and terminates
at the end of the twenty-eighth day, including
therein the first day.
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.

PETER ALDANA,
County Clerk
By: D. Perez, Deputy
Pub. TC: April 9, 16, 23 & 30, 2015.

IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK,
EXCEPT, AS PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION (b)
OF SECTION 17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 40
DAYS AFTER ANY CHANGE IN THE FACTS
SET FORTH IN THE STATEMENT PURSUANT
TO SECTION OF 17913 OTHER THAN A
CHANGE IN THE RESIDENCE ADDRESS OF
A REGISTERED OWNER. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE
FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION.
THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES
NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN
THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF
ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE OR
COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET
SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE).
6064. Publication of notice pursuant to this section
shall be once a week for four successive weeks. Four
publications in a newspaper regularly published
once a week or oftener, with at least 5 days intervening between the respective publication dates
not counting such publication dates, are sufficient.
The period of notice commences with the first day
of publication and terminates at the end of the
twenty-eighth day, including therein the first day.
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy
of the original statement on file in my office.

PETER ALDANA,
County Clerk
By: N. Garrett, Deputy
Pub. TC: April 2, 9, 16 & 23, 2015.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person (persons) is (are) doing
business as DE ORO JEWELERS at 49849 HARRISON ST COACHELLA CA 92236, Riverside
County. ABESUD-HALUM, 49849 HARRISON
ST, COACHELLA CA 92236.
This business is conducted by an Individual.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 2011.
I declare that all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true any material matter pursuant to Section
17913 of the Business and Professions Code,
that the registrant knows to be false, is guilty of
a misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to exceed
one thousand dollars ($1,000).)
Registrant Signature:
ABESUD-HALUM
Statement filed with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on March 26, 2015.
FILE NO.:
I-2015-00812
NOTICE — IN ACCORDANCE WITH

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person (persons) is (are) doing
business as PAT’S PC REPAIR at 43693 Knight
Ct, Hemet, CA 92544, Riverside County. Mailing
address: 43430 State Hwy 74, #F, PMB284, Hemet,
CA 92544. PATRICK ALAN LUFT, 43693 Knight
Ct, Hemet, CA 92544.
This business is conducted by an Individual.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name
listed above on 2009.
I declare that all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true any material matter pursuant to Section
17913 of the Business and Professions Code,
that the registrant knows to be false, is guilty of
a misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to exceed
one thousand dollars ($1,000).)
Registrant Signature:
PATRICK ALAN LUFT
Statement filed with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on March 18, 2015.
FILE NO.:
R-2015-02731
NOTICE — IN ACCORDANCE WITH
SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 17920, A
FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT GENERALLY EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS
FROM THE DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED

PETER ALDANA,
County Clerk
By: M. Llaneras, Deputy
Pub. TC: April 9, 16, 23 & 30 2015.

IDYLLWILD DENTAL BUILDING
Serving the community’s
dental needs with gentle
professionalism for over 20 years.

659-5011

After Hours Call 652-2744
Heber G. Dunn, D.D.S.

54805 North Circle Dr.
P.O. Box 1788

Bryan L. Dunn, D.D.S.

Subscribe to the Town Crier and SAVE!
Check out the savings for two-year subscriptions!

n YES! Sign me up for a subscription to the Town Crier today!

(Please check your preference below. If you are ordering an online subscription be sure to include your email address.)

n Add an online
IN RIVERSIDE COUNTY
subscription*
n $17 for 6 months
for only $5/year!
n $29 for 1 year
n $47 for 2 years — That’s 60% off the newsstand price!
My Name ______________________________________
Phone__________________________________________
Address ________________________________________
City, State & Zip _________________________________
* Email ________________________________________

n Add an online
OUT-OF-COUNTY
subscription*
n $20 for 6 months
for only $5/year!
n $33 for 1 year
n $54 for 2 years — That’s 18% off the regular subscription

Amount:____________
n Check enclosed, OR
Charge My: n VISA n MasterCard n Discover
Card Number _____________________ Expires

n AMEX
CVV

n Get Access to Daily
News Coverage and
the Paper Online!
Access Town Crier news
coverage as it happens
as well as the entire print
edition in pdf format.
$29 for 1 year*

Clip and mail to the Town Crier, P.O. Box 157, Idyllwild, CA 92549. Or call toll-free 1-888-535-6663 • Local (951) 659-2145
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Obituary
Pamela Maureen Sharp
1947-2015
It is with sadness that
Pamela Sharp’s family
announce her death after
a valiant battle and long
illness, Easter Sunday,
April 5, 2015.
She was born at Sister’s Hospital in Santa
Cruz, California, June 1,
1947, and christened Pa- Pam and her grandson Quinn.
mela Maureen Sharp, the
second girl to Jack M. Sharp, MD and Phoebe C. Sharp.
Their father, a practicing physician in Santa Cruz, moved
there after World War II. One of his specialties was as an
obstetrician so he may well have been there for her birth.
Pam had an idyllic childhood with much of her early
childhood spent with four siblings at the family’s ranch in
Coralitis. There, she could have the run of the 200 acres,
apples and plums and ride her bike down the long private
road. She learned to shoot from her Dad, and occasionally
rode horses.
Pam graduated from Santa Cruz High School and was
usually on the honor roll. After high school, she attended
Santa Barbara University. She married while in school and

Health
Continued from page 1
“We’ve been from Blythe
to Temecula“ said Jose Arballo Jr., senior public information specialist for the
DPH. “It’s great to go across
the county and learn what
we can do.”
Members of the DPH,
the county Emergency Preparedness Response team
and the Epidemiology Bureau will be present to hear
community thoughts and
suggestions.

Oak borer
Continued from page 1
Riverside County Fire
Department
Forester
Gregg Bratcher will be at
the meeting to discuss the
current status of local tree
removal. Also, his predecessor. Kevin Turner, currently with the University
of California, Riverside,
Cooperative
Extension
program, will discuss the
status of current research
on GSOB habitat.

Bus pass
Continued from page 1
the department,” and places
“… a heavy burden on families … even a greater inconvenience for outlying families.”
During the 2014-15
school year, the board requested a proposal to eliminate bus pass fees and pro-

had two daughters, Gwin and Elizabeth. She took time out
from school to raise her daughters.
Pam worked for different physicians and at Dominican
Hospital, Santa Cruz, the same hospital where her father
and now her brother, Roland, practices. As her dream was
to be a registered nurse, she graduated from nursing school
at Hartnell College in Salinas, California.
Pam moved from California to Missouri taking her two
small girls and furthered her education attending Central
Methodist College in Missouri and graduating as a nurse
practitioner. She bought an amazing piece of sacred land in
Missouri with a rock quarry and forests. She loved her land,
swimming in the quarry on hot Missouri summer days,
hiking in the woods and watching the birds. She loved animals and felt her land was their untouched refuge.
As her girls became independent, her love of California
drew her back to Santa Cruz and Capitola, eventually settling in Idyllwild, where she dedicated her nursing skills to
providing compassionate health care to the residents.
Both of her daughters graduated from college, having
the same thirst for education of which she was proud. She
returned to the Midwest, spending time with her grandson
Quinn. Being the first person to care for Quinn aside from
his parents, a strong loving bond developed between the two
of them. He called her “Nana” and she loved him as dearly
as he adored her. Once Quinn reached age 10 she returned
to the Idyllwild community with her nursing expertise. She
genuinely cared for every patient and was dearly loved by
them. She had a very wonderful sense of humor that her patients adored. She was the epitome of a free spirit.
Her father and her mother predeceased her. She leaves

The comments and recommendations from all
17 sessions, as well as the
survey, will be used to prepare an assessment report,
which will be made available to county officials and
the public.
Thus, three topics have
been frequently mentioned.
The first is general access
to medical facilities, including transportation. The
second is similar, but more
specific. People have also
expressed a need or desire
for greater access to men-

tal-health resources.
The third comment,
which DPH has heard often, related to the organization and availability of various health resources.
“I don’t know whether this means just a list or
something else; what platform we could use, such as
a flier, paper or electronic,
like a website, or more general availability,” Arballo
said.
DPH will have a survey
form available at the session, but for those unable

to attend it can be found
online at www.surveymonkey.com/s/SHAPE_WEB_
ENGLISH, which can be
accessed from the DPH
site,
www.rivcoph.org/
CommunityForums.aspx.
More than 1,000 people
have taken the survey online, the public forums have
drawn many attendees, but
the individual sessions are
usually less than 30 people,
according to Arballo.
“But the people who
show up are very enthused,” he said.

As of late March, 62
local oaks have been confirmed with GSOB infections, according to Bratcher. Although the expansion has slowed, which
is good compared to the
infestation and attack in
San Diego County, the
GSOB presence is “getting
worse,” according to Scott.
The county has been
concerned about the presence of the GSOB on the
Hill since its identification
in 2012. Third District

Supervisor Chuck Washington has continued the
policy of his predecessor,
Jeff Stone, requesting his
colleagues to renew a declaration of emergency because of the bark beetle
and GSOB infestations.
“Based on the past seasons, we will look for unusual leaf characteristics, such as size or lack of
leaves,” Bratcher said.
Also, Scott hopes to recruit more volunteers for
oak tree inspections. Since

the GSOB’s first identification on the Hill, the
MCFSC has trained individuals to identify suspicious trees, which experts
such as Turner and Dr.
Tom Scott, also of UCR,
examine for GSOB presence.
“Even if they are only
willing to examine their
trees and their neighborhood, we need the help,”
Scott said. “I’m hoping to
see the community ready
to roll up its sleeves.”

vide more home-to-school
bussing.
Also, the staff recommended reducing the distance from a school for eligibility for bus transportation.
The department will review
the effect of reducing the distance and may reduce it further for school year 2016-17.
Overall, the proposal will cost the district

$750,000. Transit busses
cost $165,000 each; $60,000
annually is needed for the
driver, maintenance, fuel
and support services. But
the costs will come from the
revenue HUSD collects providing transportation services to other districts, such
as San Jacinto and Perris.
The history of the bus
pass began in the early

1980s when the California
Supreme Court ruled that
regular home to school
transportation was not
a “right” guaranteed under the state Constitution.
Eventually, HUSD instituted a fee-based system
in 1992 in an attempt to
offset the cost of providing
home-to-school transportation.

four sisters and brothers, Barbara Sharp (Jay) Buckert
and Diana G. Sharp, both of Washington, Roland C. (Rosy)
Sharp, MD, of California, John F. Sharp, of Wisconsin; her
two loving daughters, Pamela Gwin Coleman and Elizabeth Theodora Bryan; and her darling little grandson,
Quinn Tyler Bryan. Her daughters came from the Midwest and cared for her while she was ill. She also leaves
many nieces, grandnieces and a grandnephew. Pam knew
all her cousins and had a special and close relationship
with all of them.
In lieu of flowers the family would like people to donate
to the Lung Cancer Society or a charity of their choice.
Pam will be interred in Victoria, British Columbia, at
Ross Bay Cemetery, beside her mother and grandmother.
A memorial service will be held there on her birthday.
For those that knew this kind spirit in Idyllwild, a memorial gathering will be held from 5 to 7 p.m. Saturday
April 11, at the home of Pete and Suzy Capparrelli, 53700
Idyllbrook Drive, Idyllwild. Please stop by to hear and
share memories of Pam.

Join us for a

Community Forum
Tuesday, April 14
6-7 p.m.
Idyllwild Library

54401 Village Center Dr.
Come share your health needs
and concerns with the
Riverside County Department
of Public Health
Refreshments provided by
Mountain Disaster Preparedness
For more information or to take
the online health survey, visit
www.rivcoph.org/CommunityForums
or call 951.358.5000.

